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TO D A Y ’S THOUGHT
OUR BIRTH IS NOTHING BUT OUR 

DEATH BEGUN, AS TAPERS WASTE THE 
MOMENT THEY TAKE FIRE.
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NOTORIOUS AL BRADY SLAIN BY G-MEN
REEVES BITES 

TO BE TODAY
City Women Return from 
Around-The-World Trip
Mr Siler Fnulknrr of Mary Ellen net expected to return at this time

Osborne Sale To Be Held Tomorrow

Mrs. Minnie Reeves, 59. moth it  ' f 
Manager Garnet Reeves of the Pam 
pa Board of City Development, dun! 
late yesterday evening in a local j 
hospital following an illness of four | 
months. She had made her home 
with her son in Lubbock and l it'*! ! 
here for the last seven years.

Mrs. Reeves was “pioneer mother ' 
She moved to Texas from Ten ness**” | 
in 1885, settling in Bell county. She I 
became a resident of Floyd county j 
in 1892 and in 1897 she was married j 
to Oscar T. Reeves.

He was Briscoe county's first lav j 
assessor. He also was a cat 11* ope
rator on a large scale. Mr. Reeves 
died in 1908 and for a number of | 
years Mrs. Reeves continued to j 
operate the ranch and raise her 
children.

She moved to Plainview later and 
resided there until 1929 when sin* 
moved to Lubbock to made h r  
home with her sons.

Funeral services will he conducted 
at 5 o ’clock this afternoon in the 
First Baptist church. Plainview, 
with the Rev. Pat Horton, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in Plain- 
view cemetery. The Duenkel-Car- 
michael Funeral home of Pampa 
will have charge of all arrange
ments.

Surviving are tow- sons. Garnet 
Reeves, Pampa. and Sim Reeves. 
Floydada; two daughters. Mrs R. ( ’ 
Boswell. Gasoline, Briscoe county, 
and Miss Helen Reeves, Pampa; 
three brothers, Charley Wilson. 
South Plains; Rev. Joe Wilson, Fri- 
ona, and John Wilson. Knox City; 
four sisters. Mrs Charles W. Gound. 
Weslaco, Mrs. Fannie Montague, 
Floydada, and Mrs. Ed Wimberly 
and Mrs. Harrison McKinstry, Ha. - 
erman. N. M.. and eight grand
children.

SKETCHES FOR B R I E
Sketches of a bridge proposed to 

be built at the "bottleneck" on 
North Cuvier street, adjoining Cen
tral park, were shown lo th city 
commission at is regular tnc-:me 
last night by City Manager C L 
Stine.

The project is tentative. I f  the 
bridge is built it will enlarge tie- 
present bridge from 60 x 26 .c-t to 
60 x 40 feet.

Other matters discussed at the 
meeting Included payment of lulls, 
and the zoning hearing, which is set 
for Friday morning

All the city commissioners v ere 
present.

CHICAGO C H E M IS T  TO  
M E S S  PLAINS SOCIETY

Dr. Gustov Egloif director of re
search. Universal Oil Prod'u ' Co 
of Chicago, will address the mu*-t;nu 
of the Panhandle Fladv- section of 
the American (T.rnmal Society to 
be held in the Harvey home. Sant;* 
Fe station. Amarillo. t"ivi‘ lit at 7 4.' 
o'clock.

Dr Egloff is known throughout 
the world in the progress f the 
petroleum development. All inter
ested arc invited to attend. Ladies 
will be welcomed

expected to arriv«.* by 
: Hutd -*n lrom New York 

■ and Y,vs Touch l i  (Took 
ne tn e f arrived yesterday 
i aiouiid tie* world alien'd 

rd White 8t::r ni( R'p-h.»..

ok v Mow of the late urea* 
Cook Pampa L uldei va-

P is believed sin* travelled directly 
from New York to Washington.

Mrs Paulkiur. pioneer resident cf 
ili** '-runty, and Mrs. Cook left hut 
June on their in;und-the-world voy- 
a They have visited in scores ol 
r-euntri'"*- and ailed many seas in 

i their circumnavigation of the globe. 
T. e ,\ fame to New York from Eu-

To Be Sold At Osborne Ranch Tomorrow

George M. Cohen Scores 
Hugh Success In Satire 
On FDR  And New Deal
]'.< - i i i\ ( » 1 J S. a id iio: -

m íe. h ' i nidi an and Demo-
t : '»* alila i*n<*k *d *.\at I i • 11*.i*t *
; ’ r. . Ve] (ìcorm* X* O  h a  t*.¡.- 
.. n* ill! ,i ' .i i - t 'on Ol I ’!<*: d- i t 

Hi ** \ < It and i h new deal
('• Ian M • :*••■1 one t >] t h * mo t nr * - 

ahi - tnunij.ilu (,i In < an .a* P* t niant 
i.: t!u* \vi i ¡J jiieiiih i t (.1 " I'd Rather 
b** Hi. In Git i.a* S Kaulnuui and
Mi s-. I la ’ P i ib-1 a klin. mu lial-p-..- 
iit it ;;l tolia ti'

The \ep i an t t.median I 'tu i nuu*. 
to h i  11ist soni* and dn.nc role i i 
ttii years I iron Hit down tin* hou-< 
when porti;.', in a iu.ni.il tap-dan
cing President Rot) evt It he t rotili“ -! 

" I f  I ’m not re-elect'd,
I II lifter fear for hunger, 
i ’i! never fear for thirst,
1 have one son with du Pont.
Viifl another one with He,list.’’ 

The .satire remmis- eut til th an 
mail gridiron shown m Washington 
a; whi'îi neW'pauermen po’,;e gotn;-

Jap Planes 
Shot Down

'Why I G o  
To Church’
[ believe tlie “ go to church'' move- 
*nt 4n Pampa Is a fine one. d r - 
ired Postmaster C H. Walker th.* 
f i l in g  Why do I go to church''" 
ell. the church fills a place in my 
e as well as in every other person’ 
icre is no other place that fits 
with my desires. The church fills 

place nothing else can. I play gol» 
cause I want to. I go to church bo
use I want to. became I learn, bo
use there Is a different fellow- 
ip.”
Police Chief Art llurst in mentior.- 
g the special church day said that 
impa churches wouldn’t hold the 
ople attending and who should 
tend every Sunday “ I go to church 
lenever it is possible for me to do 
because I enjoy it. I like to hear a 

od sermon."

The adult vocational agricultural 
educational school being conducted 
at, Hoover will he on Thursday 
nights from now on. according to 
Prof J L Lester The meetings 
are called at 8 o'clock and arc nnen 
to farmers, ranchers and citizens oi 
this community interested in con
servation and vocational advance
ment.

On Thursday night o f this week 
C. L. Thomas, prominent Gray coun
ty farmer and rancher, will speak 
Mr. Thomas is on the federal gov
ernment’s department of agricul
ture board and has made several 
trii*> to meetings in Washington 
He is also on the statu farm board

l h e a r d  - - -
Mrs. J K Redman 501 S Faulk 

ner, say yesterday that she was now 
ready for the frost Her back yard 
was one big mass of huge red yel 
low, white, purple, bronze dahlias 
the most gorgeous sight ever seen in 
Pampa. Motorists along the mad 
stopped to look at them. Mrs Red
man has definitely proved that first- 
class flowers can be grown here.

mimo, ILL BE FLU. 
ORDERED BUCK TO BED

mtured Inn at political platform* j 
.o.l o , * ( « r p - r  i a \“ d "All London" i 
i. an on: ti.nate in.'nily butler for tlu* | 
R < v ; v. i i who lulusud to explain t ■' 
tie* "pru ident" how he had bMaiHcl 
the Kaunas budget

A i ut< hv tune called "Oil the Ree - 
o id" n m ir  and lyric* by Rober' 
R. dgers and Lort nz Hart was tlu* 
.«h ii le  for many of Cohan's mo. !< 
neeesslul sallies.
T!ie first-nigin audience chuckled, 

parti« ularly at these versus;
"1 sit up in my bedroom 
Reading books like Silas Marner— 

I'd read Sears Roebuck catalogues 
To get away from Garner.”

"My messages to Congress 
Are a lot of boola boola;

I'm not so foml of Bankhead.
Rut I ’d like^to meet Tallulah."
A major laugh earn* when the

See NO. 1, Page 6

NANKING. Oct. 12 J‘ — Five 
Japanese warplanes were brought 
down today during spectacular air 
raids on the Chinese capital and 
nearby cities, the Chinese an
nounced.
Three of the planes were shot 

down during dogfights with Chi
nese aircraft over Nanking. The 
other two suftered destruction at 
the hands of enemy pursuit planus 
at Chinkiang

Taking part in the raid on Nank
ing were 24 Japanese aircraft Two 
bombers made an inelleu ual a t
tack on Sooehow and attempt ’d to 
attack Chinkiang. Before they 
reached the city, however, they en
countered Chin* -t* plane.1 and \\-r-*

| shot down.

i SHANGHAI. Oct. 12 r Three 
automobiles belonging :<> tlv British 

'embassy were machine-gunned to- 
j da\ hy two squadron ot J.ipanu- 
1 warplanes Non«* of tlu* oeetipan’ - 
1 w ( ie  injured.

The staff cars m which S 8 Mur
ray. the assistant air attache of tin* 
Britl h embassy was riding with s . - 

! oral other f- ugiishm. n. were at- 
i tacked by the raiding .Japanese 
| planes near Mmghong, 14 miles : 
I south of Shanghai, about 4 p m.

Al. hough the thru* motor e.u 
carried  the Union Jack, th Biilish 

-
See No. 2. Page 6

HOOVER CLASSES TO BE

I '.H R IT , Syria, Oct. 12 i/P— 
James Jlieodore Marriner, one 
of the best known American for-
eign service officers, was shot anil 
killed today hy an Armenian to I 
whom he had refused a visa to 
enter the United States.
The a. sassm's :*un felled the tall, 

scholarly eon>ul g' liur.il as he stun • 
mu1 from his automobile before his
office fur the start* of the day's 
official business

Maniner's chauffeur captured tlu*'
assas in.

Police, after a pruliminorv in vest i- 1 
gat on. said the killer's name was I 
M ‘* isl'dieh Karayan.

'i'hev reportdl lie pumped six ; 
huh' t> from a nuohvr. into Mu»*- 
riner at ( 1" - ranu.e The consul) 
sent *al was struck in the head, ab-1 
domen and thigh He died instantly | 

An investigating magistrate ex-I 
"Uniwi! N a ru a n  The pn* 'iu*t. no- | 
1*< * .'tinoLiuTil sdnntted that Mar-

.1 Osborne, Hereford breeder 
who first made lb Pamp.i - Miami 
; re : famous for the Prim e Domino
• train of ratOe, will sell 92 blue- 
blooded Iferefords at auction to
morrow at bis ranch which is lo
cated 12 miles from Pampa and 12 
miles from Miami.
Farl (Putin noted liv*“ tock auc

tioneer. will twi ; his tongue and 
emu! those tnpli -tongue uoaxin1’ 
warnings threat.*- and eaiolerv tor 
whir! he i.** lamciL- * . lie us lion* 19 
bulls and 73 females The ale will 
start at 12Jib o'clock m the after
noon i ..in or shiiie.

Tin*. will he the annual tall sale | 
oi the O borne hard In presenting i 

U.hi* oil'* of the mo*t select ollenngs 
01 !m*-bred Prince I>< mino Ilen'fords . 

u *\i t  offered the buying public by us. i 
W e  lake great pride in being able to 
o lu r  su h a large draft ol Here forces 

¡that ba\* en io\ i cl such popularity in 
¡bloodlines and tin* n cords made in ' 
! the ma ’* r hvi stock shows of till j 
nat ion " M i . O.-borne said.

I P.ulls Featured
Tin* ,>;i le will tent me the get ot Jr. 1 

i Prince loomiiK» and hi.- three ons.
• . prim*** Domino 4th Jr Pnnee 

¡Domino B aiu' Jr. P ’ uice Domino ■
I 195:!.

1 ;u< to tlu* present demand for | 
lea it a* eager buyer.- from more than 
j a ,u of tntes are oype’eted It is) 
j in !i . v«‘d tliat limn than 5f'0 buyers j 
wh.l Pock to th * vale Rom all the*! 
;>( tern sc utlu *rn *ni(iw tern and* 
.-enthw.vtern states.

Road Worked
Mr Osborne has placed signs along 

highways lembmr to the* ranch for
the bv.nelit of buyers

Two watcuprool circus tents have 
been erected by Mr. O borne to hou e 
¡he sale o! cattle and one other, a 
natural amplnth ate i . arranged lor 
tin sjih*.. arena

'l in* rows and h* ifers will i>e ot
tered in fauulv group*-, and bulls will 
iu* oti(i**d in croups*.- iinwing tlie get.
• ». i i * * i -1 bulls

I. mg men for the sal** will be 
f ral.k 1-aiely, Kaii-a. Cnv. ol the 
An. r:. .in H(*!’( lonl Jounnl;  O. R. 
bi n i -oil Kan* as Cit\ of the Daily 
Drover 'i elegrain; and Mason King 
u the Amarillo New--Globe.

No fr»* luii' li will iw* served bn* 
nu als will be available on the 

o Miub. 'bbu s-ale cattle will be in 
the t< n< for inspection througiiout
t l v  ti l ■* llllllll

(iwcndoline 45th, shown 
riglit, is one of the animals 
to be sold tomorrow at the 
■V- P. Osborne ranch 12 
miles from Pampa and 12 
miles from Miami. The 
row was calved January 
(». !!)■;«. Her sire is J. Prince 
Domino 4th and her dam. 
Gwendoline* 39th. She is 
one of 73 females that will 
lie offered for sale. Mr. Os
borne. one of the leading 
breeders of Hereford cattle 

J in America, will also offer 
19 bulls for sale. The auc
tioneer will be famed Earl 
Gat tin. Assistants w ill be 
Frank \V. Farley of the 
Hereford Journal a n d 
others.

No Drinking, Gambling 
O n  Train T o  Be Allowed

PRESIDENT TO 
TALK T I G H T

No drinking or gambling will be 
allowed on the * school's special 

in to Fort Arthur, and »1 any 
* -.n i pluming any carousal of 
tu nature In* might as well give 
e”  the nl-a of going because he’ll 
)*. < : with . rouble a pl‘ nty. school
oi.it 1.1L said today.

Addre'ses by two'Df the nn*ion’s 
I most noted specialists will feature 
| the morning program of the Pan-
, handle District Medical Society to
morrow The public will be wel
comed at the club room in the 
cry  hull where the in* ruing p r o  

I gram will open at 9 o'c lock.
' Dr Albert, IJT.ruco of Delia 
famous brain spc( iifjjst. will s,'< k 
on Spinal Cord Injuries while Dr 

i A. E Hert/lcr of Halstead. Kai .
;» well known goit< r specialist will 

i talk and his topi” will be* Diagi’.o 
I sis of diseases ni the upper quad- 
I ran*
1 Dr -J H Hansen of Plainview will

time

rin**
the

I o
\va -

a M -a ini 
the motive

- u'licl the An 
iked Kara vat 
«i i»t iiisa nit y 
ilv
arrived at th

en -
m

B. ¡rut.

»low n

1'

and

AUSTIN. Oct 12 o jv  Governor 
James V. Allred's physician today 
ordered him to stay in bed several 
davs The governor has been endeav
oring to do some work notwithstand- 

1 ing an influenza attack.

Illti j St; 
fi v the attack.

The a r : liori! i 
oi'liciul had l.Vb 
11 . on t he i rein 
Armenian'* fan 

M m  it:- r h i
.' uliite general from hi* n 
home in Broumanna. outr-idi 
when h‘* was mtt.u bed at *’

Mamner- 4 > \ e.u s old. w a 
tlu’oughout tlie ciiplomatie service 
lh Europe a*-; a qmet - ■'poken **! f c*< * * - 
i . e age ip 'J hi.-- g*>vei l.ment He was 
six feet tall and weighed about 1 Hu 
pounds

Except for three y< ars m tin* : t.* t* 
denai tment at W«t>l ington 1922- ki 
when lie also handled western Km  
npean affairs. Marriner spent nm : 
of Ins career in Europe

He was a former eouu.-eln: ot 
United Spates embassy at P 
where lie was known principally 
an adviser on disarmament 
European affairs.

A native* ol Portland. Me, he wasj 
graduated from Dartmouth and Har- j 
card universities and was an in
structor in English at Harvard a

See No. 3. Page 0

COUNTY LETS BIB IB  
INSTALL GUARD RAILS

County commissioners at their 
i regular meeting Monday accepted 
, the bid ( f the Mestern Metal Man
ufacturing company for 4.600 feet 
of guard rails to be installed on 
Gray county roads. mostly on 
bridges on the Pampa-McLean road.

, The company's bid was £2.300 
Report of the county auditor 

was submitted The report covers 
, the period July 1-September 30.

1937 and shows the September 30 
] balance to be $13 373.54.

Balance on January 1 was $16 - 
j  221.66 Receipts totaled $52.571 76.
; disbursements $55.419.88.

Regular monthly bills w*ere ord- 
| ered paid.

Ma C I wli
*IV

T* ! '  m u ' of Municipalities 
■ !.* '*’ ":« *1 ;,t Mill* - i W  :’.- 

.!' r«*r. i hi< J4!i. s’ -.nuai confer- 
. ! Tie * * * u i ual ( itv Ma’ idger'
;■ i ' v * *i Ni v  Oi ¡.* ms O.U 18

;*’*■ u: r;,:>. will cover ever* 
e ■ 1 -Tv roviTimu nt Leader 
* v •!'. vpction of t’n«* nation will 

(in •* Mr St m * will take ran 
■v * v  w  ton according to ¡1 

ol the prom* im received here 
1 H<* will t:ik<• pert in discus-

< ;*. ■■:*'•<• t u t in  id in metlTOcL of 
i ' id  uui (iivposa! of refuse ami 
m* and 'what functions should 
eit * and c'»unt operate jointh 
an. ler to tin* county."

Stim announced tills morning 
i.lliee. i*. the city hall would 
;d 3 '»clock this afternoon in 

['< to Mi Mi dine Reeves who 
I-** l.uried tlu* afternoon in 

n.'iew Sin* was tin* mother of 
i< t Reeves, manager of the 
(I oi (*;t\ IK velopmeiit.

pn ich* at tlu* morning sesMon. 
Olners appearing en tli(‘ program 
will include Dr. Chas. F Clayton 
of Fort Worth. Dr. Sam G. Dunn of 
Lubbock. Dr. J. T. Kreug'cr of 
T ubbock. I)r. M W  Sherwood of 
Temple. I>r. A E Winse’ t <»f Am
arillo and I)r W  H Fla nun of 
Amarillo.

'Hie afternoon so* a n. beginning 
at 1:30 o'clock with Dr Jason H 
RoLberson nf Amarillo })residing. 
will b<* devoted lo Gyne ology and 
Obstetrics \vi:h Dr. J T  Knita:*r 

G 1) Mahon of 
Edv\ aid I>: f

specialist, and Dr 
»k(*rs. 
also see

* r i v  reach doesn't want anv 
unk (Ira. gi’ t*. around hi- team ” 

(iec!a;*G(i tudgv Mention r i  
a*ic ot th ■ fact that in tlie pa.-f 
itoy ated persons have ridden on 
■v'lal special tooi'oall trains. This 

it was point'd out the school 
is operating the train and will en- 
iorco the no-diinkjng. no-gambling 
rule

The Santa Fe railway company 
will • unplv two deputies and tin* 
-cbool will deputize two local men, 
already named, to keep the peace on 
die train If an> person man or wo- 
nvan p* r i ts in drinking he or she 
\uM be cr. •*n hire hack to Pampa 
and e j iv t iv  from th** tram or they 
w l i  be coiij imd in the baggage civ:.

S tuden ts  Segrega ted  
In \ic\\ of past experiences with 

drinking on special trains the Board 
cl KduoaUon was reluctant to order 
the sp< .cl and it. was under the 
cond't¡on* already stated that tlu* 
trustees decided to send the team 
and band by tram.

Two n a d ir s  at the rear of the 
• ant w id '.*.<* ct a uie tor tin Hal 

ve t‘*rs and coacin Anotlr i p ar 
. * ,c !i *,. ill Ik toi 11 a baud hoc- wit 1« 
i : 1 allot!.( 1 I I*ac' 1 I or the hand * It K 
'.i•(! p* t quad i Is wn-* u '. m .

I
it

will » •
alt- v i

W ASH ING TO N Oct 12 (.4*1 — 
President. Roosevelt’s ‘ fireside chat" 
tonight will probably touch on a 
half dozen subjects it was said at 
the White House today but their 
nature was not disclosed.

Secretary Stephen T  Early said 
the precedent for the speech—pre
sumably reviewing the President’s 
we-tern trip- was set bv a talk after 
last year’s drought inspection tour.

Guesses as to the principal topic 
lunged from foreign affairs to tin  
tederal budget, but most observers 
believed Mr. Roosevelt would em
phasize the prospect of huge crop 
Mirpluse- and his belief in the need 
tor legislation to control production

Some predicted lie would annouiu e 
an extra session of Congress for the 
middle of next month to deal with 
tin* problem.

The President's speech to be 
broadcast nationally at 8 30 p m. <C. 
8 To will be Ills tenth fireside 
chat" since he entered the White* 
House on March 4. 1933 It will be 

•liver, (I from the executive man- 
on T.nrtlv before Mr Roosevelt 

leaves for Hyde Park N Y on an 
''.'•’ night tiain.

B old that the Pr wident would
the

cf Lubbock. Dr. 
Dallas. Dr M. 
Chicago, noted 
Hc-tzler principa! *-i 

l'in morning will

‘ dilation and a 
i . : rexs was based 

’ i ; i * of his talks 
i» n y to the we. t

FI IETES
BANGOIl. Me.. Ort. 12 IIP'— 

'i-men wiprd out thr notorious 
Indiana trunman-tranrstor. Al 
Brady, and onr of his mobsmon 
today in a sensational five-min
ute runfi;;ht on Bangor’s busiest 
si reet.

A " liirrl cansster. superfielally 
ymind-d. throw down his ffun and 
iirroiiii 'red. One federal agent was

wounded.
H ie  dead:
Al Brady. 35. wanted for three 

slayings and several robberies. 
Clarence Shaffer. Jr, a Brady

mobsman 
71 ic wounded:
James Dalhover. Brady mobsman, 

head grazed by bullet.
The name cf the wounded federal 

agent and the seriousness of his 
injuries were not immediately made 
known

The gangsters, who long have ter
rorized tlie midwest with their fo
rays upon banks and their armed 
bravado against officers of the law, 
had been traced to Bangor by the 
department of Justice agents, work
ing with Indiana state police.

Agents Open Fire 
Brady and his two companions 

went early today to a sporting goods 
stole to buy ammunition. A squad 
of G-men stationed themselves in 
a vacant building across the street, 
with machine guns poised.

When Brady, Shaffer and Dal
hover emerged, the G-men opened 
fire

Tlie  gunmen, surprised sought 
cover, whipping out their pistols as 
they dodged behind posts and park
ed cars They blazed away In re
turn and busy Central street was 
swept by the chattering cross-fire 
of machine guns and pistols.

Deputy sheriffs and Bangor police 
hastily cleared the streets of pass- 
erxby who miraculously escaped in
jury, and kept curious onlookers 
beyond range.

But the destruction of Brady and 
his men was not as simple as the 
killing of the more notorious Indi
ana-born gangster, John DUlinger, 
who also fell before G-man guns. 
The firing today went on for five 
minutes before Brady and Shaffer 
lay dead before the horrified gaze 
of scores of Bangor citizens on 
their way to work.

In the killing of Brady, the de
partment of justice ended a career 
which they charge included the 
murder of an Indianapolis police 
sergeant. Richard Rivers, an Ind
iana state policeman, Paul Mlnne- 
man, and Edward Linsey, a Plqua, 
O grocery clerk.

Brnd.v also led his mob in nu
merous raids on banks in the mid
west. the officers said. He was

See No 6. Page 6

the.. pet ial session in 
mission room lor rv>\ tot 
throat discussion with 
Malone of Lubbock as

cite nilli- 
■ nr,..' and 
Hr F B 
chairman 

1)1 F B Duncan ol Amatili;'. Ill 
O I Dixon of Kansas City Dr. 
J J (Tumo of Amarillo, I>i J R. 
J,■ raer of I> uver. Colo, and others 
as speakers.

• in
. k m

I ’

See No. Page 6

Temperatures 
In Pampa

.T:\. I
.- *. u l *  n\ Fmi 

: ! ’ c ’ 6 oYltx-1:
x-liodult* Givrn

lo  Rie Pampa T'*>:' N'KU's ::*,j 
l.**'io ’ »non KRi \\ - .*• • i * co;i-
' < t l«»i :* lile*" 1 :p in il* ••*..»• * Mr 

K ' ! t Min l 1 j. \ • i » . * i . . n i t
( t v " i i ,  Bii’ii lo.if c n"!  'virknid
v. : 1 11 nji ii * * f f ! ( i ■ r.c \ . » Mf I coo|K*ra-

Ticktts .til! :ir<* ivniini);«* at fliO 
Santa Fr ta'ion for $9 63 roun.i 
trip 'I Ito sclioduB* n r tin* train fol-
li'Ws *

I m i  ve Pampa Tliursday, 6 p m. 
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ON /ONE PLAN FRIDAY
Tampa citizens will have an op

portunity to voire their objections, 
if any. to a new zoning ordinance 
when the proposed zoning plan as 
formed by the zoning commission 
consisting o f John I. Bradley. M. A 
Grahafn. and J S. Wynne, Is sub
mitted to a public hearing at 10 
o'clock Friday morning in the city 
commission room

Members of the city commission 
will be present when the ordinance 
is read, City Secretary W. M. Craven 
said.

The zoning commission was dele
gated by the city commission nearly 

' a year ago to draft a zoning plan for 
Pampa. At the meeting Friday, citi
zens may express their ideas re
garding the plan as formed by the 
commission.

Go-To-Church Movement Gains ASTURIAN LINES PUSHED 
Momentum; New Plans Drafted ^  ^ ® L  ARMY

Auto repairing 5 months to pay
Motor Inn — adv

Laymen of Tampa churches put 
their shoulders to the wheel yes
terday morning, determined to 
pack the churches net Sundav 
which has been designated as 
t lo -Tto-f Yhurch.
By radio, paster, telephone, the 

printed page, and by Word of month. 
Pampans are being urged to attend 
rliuroh next Sunday. No other 
method other than gentle persua
sion will be used.

Each church will have its own 
transportation rommlttee and will 
furnish plans for transportation of 
its own members and other persons 
who wish to attend any specific 
church. Persons are asked to call 
the church they want to attend and

cars will be sent to bring them to 1 
church Sunday.

The fire station siren will sound 
for three minutes at 8 o’clock Sun-1 
•lay morning to warn Pampans that 
Sunday school will begin at 9:45. 
o'clock, and will sound again at 10 
o'clock to warn them that church 
will begin at 11 o’clock

Placards advertising the rally day 
will be plastered all over the city 
Every day from 10 o’clock to 10 15 
talks are being made over radio 
station KPDN Churchmen are us
ing their telephones In the city- 
wide movement to fill the churches.

Cluha Endorse Idea.
Thus far, the Lions and Rctaiy 

clubs, the American Legion, the.

Parent-Teacher associations h a v e  
pledged to support, the go-to-chtirch 
day and to attend 100 per cent 
Churchmen who are members of the 
various clubs and other organiza
tions appeared before the various 
bodies and urged their organizations 
to get behind the campaign and 
support it 100 per cent by attending 
church.

Yesterday, Ivy Duncan talked over 
the radio, urging Pampans to at
tend church. Teachers will an
nounce and discuss the got-to- 
church movement once every day 
this week, explaining the purpose of

See NO. 5, Page #

HENDAYE. lYanco-Spanish Fron
tier. Oct 12 <AP) -A general ad
vance bv Spanish insurgent troops 
in the Cangas de Onis ector of 
Gijon’s southeastern front pushed 
Asturian lines bnck toward the 
Biscayan capital today, an Insur
gent communique reported.

The Insurgent advance guard was 
said to have reached the village 
of Rozas, on the western bank of 
the Sella river, less than 30 air 
miles from Oijon Tlie vanguard 
had marched west from Arriondas, 
held by the Insurgents since Oct. 
2 .

The advancing troops found a 
large number of bodies abandoned 
by the retreating Asturians, or gov
ernment troops, the communique 
asserted.

Scrum for treatment of sleeping 
sickness, now prevalent among 
horses, has been received by Dr. T. J. 
Worrell and is available at hts office 
in the city hall. For several weeks 
no serum has been available and 
Dr Worrell had considerable dif
ficulty securing the order he re
ceived yesterday.

Dr Worrell said today that he 
believed the epidemic is abating and 
that within a few weeks it will dis- 
ap|)car. Warm weather, however, 
might revive the epidemic, he said.

4D-B OFFICERS TO BE 
INSTALLED TOMORROW

Officers of the Pampa 40 and 8, 
voiture 953. will be Installed at a 
ceremony in the American Legion 
hut on West Foster avenue tomor
row night at 8 o'clock. Sous Grand 
Chef do Train A D. Monteith will 
make the Installation address.

The new officers are: Dan Ken
nedy, chef de gare; Earl Perkins, 
chef de train; Ben Robinson, sous 
chef de train; J. M. Turner, com
missure lntendant; Mark Long, 
commis voyaguer; Paul Hill, 18 au- 
monler; J O. Mario, garde la porte; 
Howard Buckingham, lamplste; O. 
J. Maisel. conducteur; W. C. de 
Cordova, medlcln; A. D. Monteith, 
historian; Dan Williams, E. J. Dun- 
lgan, and M. F. Roache, chemista.

I SAW  - - -
J E Yoder bringing 70 guinea egg* 

which he found on his farm north
west of town by sleuthing two guin
eas who “stole” Ihld) their nest. All 
his hens are on a sit-down strike 
but the guineas are laying over-Uma,
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President of 
A A  U W  Will 
Speak Here

Mrs. I. M Alexander, state presi
dent of the American Association of 
University women who is visiting 
the western branches of the organi
zation, will be in Painpa Wednesday 
evening

Mrs Alexander will have dinner at 
41 o’clock in the Schneider hotel 
with the executive board of the A A 
U. W. She will also speak to the 
member.' prospective members and 
guests of the association at 8 o’clock 
in the city club rooms.

Surprise Party 
Honors Donna Joy 
Stine on Birthday

Complimenting Donna Joy Stine 
on her tenth birthday, her mother 
Mrs. Ralph Stine, entertained with 1 
a surprise party Saturday after
noon.

After Donna .Joy had returned 
from an errand and found her 
friends at her home, the entire group 
went to the city park where games 
were played.

When the gifts had been opened 
and inspected, the honoree’s mother 
served jello, individual birthday 
cakes, nuts, and candy to the chil
dren at her home. Dolls were given 
as favors.

Those present were Beverly Baine 
Candler, Bonnie Nell McBee, Joella 
Shelton. Elaine Eilliaon. Peggy Lois 
Shankes. Doris Mae Jarvis. Mary 
Jo Shellabarger, Aliena Eaton, Janas 
Talley, Wayne Talley, and ihe hon
or ee.

Hint to Duchess’ U. S. Costumes

Band Club Votes 
To Collect Rental 
Fee in Advance

Horace Mann Band Parents club 
met last evening In the school audi
torium with a large per cent of the 
club members present

Mrs J E. Honaker. chairman, 
presided at the business session in 
which a motion was passed to col
lect all rental fees on band suits 
before the suits are issued to the 
children.

The group also voted to finish a 
quilt which was started last year 
by the club. Anyone who wishes to 
have his name put on this quilt 
pays 10c to tlie organization. $1 10 
was received on this project last 
evening

Several new members joined the 
club and plans were laid for the 
operetta which is to be given in 
the near future. ,

Giving an 
advance hint, 

perhaps, to pari 
of the

extensive and 
self-designed 

wardrobe which 
she is

purchasing in 
.•iris for her 

celling visit to 
the United 

States with her 
royal husband, 

the Duchess 
of Windsor is 
pictured here 
on the steps 

of the American 
Pavilion of 
the Paris 

Exposition. The 
unusual wool 
emsemble she 
was wearing 

includes a slim 
dress and 

figure-molding, 
collarless coat 

with scroll 
work of braid 

down the front 
The braid also 
forms fasteners 

at the waistline 
The dress, too, 

is collarless 
and has a 

stripe of white 
material down 

the front.
The stripe 

divides at the 
hosom and 

becomes facing 
for the smartest 

of necklines. 
The ensemble is 

worn with an 
off-lhe-face 

hat and sables.

• O t  »<=>«

HEART ATTACK FATAL 
TO HENRY COLLINS, 62

Henry Collins 62, for the past 
three years a resident of Lefors died 
suddenly of a heart attack late yes
terday afternoon at his place ol busi
ness, the Tulsa Bar which he oper
ated with a brother-in-law Early 
Davis

The body will be sent today to his 
former home, Ljttletown. Pa for 
burial

Surviving Mr. Collins are Ills wid
ow a daughter Mrs Louise Hall 
Hanover, Pa., and a brother, Louts 
Collins. Salem W Va

MORE HAIN PREDICTED 
IN TODAY'S FORECAST

With the weatherman promising j 
still more rain in the offing. Painpa! 
and vicinity received ,16-inch pre
cipitation in a shower which bet an 
falling at 11 o’clock this forenoon.

Today's rain boasted the year j 
total to 19 65 inches As a result of] 
the rainfall and cloudy skies, (tv 
mercury Is hovering In the sixties m 
Painpa today

The weather forecast Indicate.; 
more rain In the Panhandle tonight 
and Wednesday.

REDUCE SAFELY
Says Noted Authority

Go to Fnthpree'H Pru$t 8tcrv and irct a 
box o f Rock-A-Wate-r TabU ti. Kttluc«* 10 
pounds in 11 days Th irty  day treatm ent 
only 12.00 and trim rant«s*d t<> mak* you 
lose fat w ithout d ieting. Adv.

Methodist Women 
Study Rural Life

Seventy-two women attended the 
regular weekly meetings of the Fir.>t 
Methodist Women's Missionary so
ciety yesterday afternoon. Of this 
group seven were visitors.

Circle one met in the home of 
Mrs. Lee Harrah for a covered dish 
luncheon, during which questions 
relative to the local missionary work 
were answered by the women.

BELGIUM SIGNS AMITY 
PACT WITH GERMANY

BERLIN. Oct 12 i/P- Germany 
land B< : mm are about to conclude 
a treaty of amity and non-aggrrs- 

I sion. according to sources close to 
the foreign oil ice.

The trea* it was said today i 
patterned up< n a similar pact with 
Poland If am when it is signed, the 
treaty is likGy ’ o j ut an end to 
Franco-Briti-11 m gotiatioim for a 
new western pa< ; ill:*- the Locarno 
security treaty

Reichsfuehrcr H’.ti* r who dislikes 
multilateral agreements is believed to 
have started negotiations soon after 
the Belgian king L ip o id  urged lus 
cabinet a year ago to give up the 
Franco-Belgian alliance m favor of 
a policy of neutrality

Foreign office spokesmen disposed 
o', the matter with a shrug of the 
shoulders and the stereotyped “of
ficially nothing is known presently ’ 
but the matter was mentioned at the 
daily German press conference with 
instructions to write nothing for the 
time being.

«Brussels dispatches said a unilat
eral declaration of the inviolability 
oi Belgian soil by Germany is ex
pected shortly in the form of a dip
lomatic note.

«There will not be a Belgian coun
terpart. ministers said, and the ques
tion of a Belgian-German neutrality 
treaty will not be raised.»

Last Times Today

Drama flames under 
th e  Big Top while thou
sands cheer . . .

CIRCUS

BAD ACCOUNTS TO BE

I After lunch. Mrs. Joe Shelton,
| chairman, held a short business 
) session and Mrs. Harrah taught a 

lesson from the study book, "Re- 
I Building Rural America.” A devo- 
I tional from the 'World Outlook” 
j was given by Mrs. R. K. Elkins.

Eleven members and one special 
guest, Mrs. Horace McBee. attended 

; this meeting The meeting next 
week will be held In the Couples 

| class room of the church with Mrs. 
C. W. Andrews as hostess.

Mrs. W. R. Ewing was hostess to 
circle two when it met In her home 
with 19 members and four visitors 
present.

The hostess opened the meeting 
with a prayer and Mrs. Travis 
Lively, chairman, presided at the 

i business session which followed.
Mrs. E. G. Wilson gave half of 

the seventh chapter on “Rural 
Groups With Special Needs." and 
Mrs. W. R. Ketler discussed the 
remainder of the chapter. Miss Veda 
Waldon, sister of Mrs. Lively, talked 
on her work which she will soon 
take up in Argentina.

I Visitors at this group meeting 
were Mmes. R. J. Wood. Long Beach, 
Calif.; M. F Wagner, Robert Ew
ing.

Mmes. Harlan Yoder and Jesse E 
Klrshman were hostesses to the 18 
members of circle three.

Chapter five in the study book 
was given by Mrs. A. A. Kelley and 
Mrs. Luther Pierson conducted the 

I business session. Flowers were sent 
! to Mrs H L. Wilder, a circle mem- 
j hers who is ill.

The next meeting of the circle 
! will be held Monday In the home 
| of Mrs. A. L. Patrick.

A prayer by Mrs. J. M Turner 
opened the meeting of circle four 
when it met In the home of Mrs 
Raeburn Thompson with 17 mem
bers present. Mrs. W. Purviance 
conducted the lesson in the ahsefice 
of Mrs. Art Hurst. Mrs. Purviance 
Was assisted by Mmes. Turner, 
Thompson, B. S. Via. and Carlton, 
and H. W. Boyington, and J. M. 
Hash.

Mrs. Roger McConnell will be
hostess to the group next Monday.

Early Music 
Discussed by 
Treble Clef
‘ American Music” was the topic of 

discussion led by Mrs. Ralph Dunbar 
at the meeting of the Treble Clel 
club Saturday afternoon In the city 
club rooms. »

After the Doxology which was sung 
by the club, Mrs. Dunbar discussed 
"What is American Music and Who 
is an American Composer?” One 
point brought out by Mrs. Dunbar 
was that American composers do 
not necessarily have to be born here, 
but they must live and work in 
America

In speaking on ’’The Beginning of 
Sacred Music in New England,” Min. 
Bob McCoy told that the second book 
to be published was the Bay song 
book which included only the words 
of the songs.

“ It was not until 1712 that a reg
ular song book with both the words 
and music was published," Mrs. Mc
Coy said.

Mrs. J. C. McWilliams gave the 
topic, "Music in Philadelphia, New 
York and the South." In this dis
cussion the speaker said that in the 
early days people would not allow 
players to stay in Philadelphia as 
religion was still the most import
ant feature in the lives of these ear
ly settlers, and it was not until 1759 
that a theater was established.

An announcement was made at 
this meeting that the regular ses
sion of the club will be held Satur
day In the club rooms and that a 
social meeting will be held Oct. 23.

Those present were Mmes. Harry 
Carlson Dunbar. Jack Horner, Harry 
Hoare. Harry Lyman McCoy, Mc
Williams, Farris Oden C. N. Ochil
tree, Alex Schneider Mabell Lovett, 
J M. Saunders, and Nels Walberg.

SsçâdL.
A L É N D A R

WEDNESDAY
Officers of the Dorcas class of 

the First Baptist church will meet 
at 2 o'clock In the home of Mrs 
Dee Campbell, 1008 Alcock street.

Loyal Women's class of the First 
Christian church will meet in the 
church at 2:30.

Sam Houston school assembly will 
be held at 9 o’clock under the di
rection of Mrs. John Bradley who 
will be assisted by Mrs. Peresa 
Humphreys and Miss Clen Snod
grass.

Intermediate G. A. girls of the 
First Baptist church will meet with 
Mrs L. M. Salmon, 426 North Cuy-
ler.

Women's auxiliary of the Episco
pal church will meet at 2:30 In the 
home of Mi’s. Morris Levine, 1024 
Mary Ellen street.

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. T  L Sirman 
for a pic pastry demon, 'ration.

THURSDAY
Messrs, and Mmes. H W Waddell, 

j Jim Collins, Jim Lyons, and J. W 
Graham will be hostesses at the 
Country club dinner and dance be
ginning at 7:30.

The Sam Houston Parent Teach
ers association will meet in the 
school at 3 o'clock.

Horace Mann Parent Ttachers 
association will have regular Meet
ing at 2 30.

Woorow Wilson Parent Teaches 
association will meet at 7:30 at 
the school.

Rebekah Lodge will have a regular 
meeting Thursday evening at 8 o'
clock.

Bethany class of the First Baptist 
church will have a covered dish 
luncheon at 1 o'clock in the church.

Horace Mann Parent Teachers 
association will meet at the school 
at 2:30 o'clock.

Sew-A-Bit club will meet in the 
home of Mrs. L  C. Horn.

FRIDAY
Woodrow Wilson Band Parents 

club will meet at 7:30 in the school 
All parents of both junior and sen
ior band students are urged to be 
present,

Priscilla Home Demonstration 
club will meet In the home of Mrs. 
J. M Daugherty at 2 o'clock.

Tlie Order of the Eastern Star 
will have a regular meeting in the 
Masonic hall at 8 o'clock. All mem
bers are urged to attend the meet
ing.

PASTOR GETS INSPIRATION 
THROUGH LONG WALKS.

EDDYVILLE. Ia. t.P)—On 1,864 
consecutive Sundays the Rev. Mr. 
J W. Zerbe of the Eddyville Meth
odist church has walked an 11-mlle 
round trip between his home and 
church.

He says he prefers walking to the 
use of horse and buggy or auto
mobiles and intends adding con
siderably to the 21,419 total already 
to his credit.

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
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Baptist Circles 
Meet on Monday

"Oh. your mother bought if. Well, that explains it—I knew some woman 
had picked out that tie.”

King and Queen of Junior 
High School To Be Crowned

Votes will be received until 5 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon in the 
king and queen contest which is be
ing conducted by all students in 
the Junior high school.

Contestants who were selected in

HALE INCH RAIN HALTS 
WOLF HUNT AT QUANAH
QUANAH, Oct, 12 UP)—A half 

inch of rain, falling through Mon
day night and Tuesday morning, 
dampened the enthusiasm of mast 
of the Texas-Oklahoma wolf hunt
ers here today—but it left the spirit 
of the coyotes at a high peak.

Dripping tents, spewing camp
fires. wet dogs and sloughy roads 
made a sorry sight of the Stepp 
ranch.

Dr. V. C. Tisdal of Elk City, Okla., 
had a champion in Highcock, three- 
year-old male declared grand cham
pion of yesterday's show. Sally 
Kirk, owned by M B. Wagner of 
Bowie, Texas, was declared the best 
animal of the opposite sex.

Hunters hoped for clear skies so 
that casting of the dogs could con
tinue. Weather permitting, Wednes
day and Thursday will be given over 
to the chase, with field trial awards 
to be made Thursday.

Chatterbox Club 
Compliments Mrs. 
Carver and Guests

Members of the Chatterbox sewing 
club met in the home of Mrs. Tom 
Carver Wednesday afternoon for a 
covered dish luncheon.

After lunch little Mary Lou Har
vey rolled in a doll buggy loaded with 
gifts which were wrapped in pink 
and white and presented it to Mrs. 
Carver. After the gifts were inspect
ed rosebud gift; were presented to 
all club members attending.

Special guests at the meeting were 
Mmes. Bill Baird, Lou Hall Casey 
and Miss Faye Walker, Pampa: and 
Mmes Lee Maddox and K. S. Blair 
of Borger.

Club members attending the meet
ing were Mmes. A C. Houchin Floyd 
Harvey, R. B Shephard Chester 
Williams. O G. Smoth. L. C. Lock
hart and a new member Mrs. Fred 
Parks.

Gifts were sent bv Mmes Paul 
Clifford T. L. Clifford, T. Helfin. 
E L. Emerson, and George Hancock.

for Baby’s Cold
y > j  P roved  best by two 

generations of mothers.

V I C K S
( ▼  V A P O R O B

the preliminaries are Betty Lou 
Batton and Richard Kuehl, ninth 
grade pupils from room 79; Mar
garet Barton, room 65, and Nor
man Clemmons, room 62. The win
ners in the contest will be crown
ed Friday evening at 7:15 at the 
annual carnival to be conducted by 
the Junior high pupils.

When the contest was opened 
each room entered as many boys 
and girls for the king and queen 
as they wanted to and in the first 
elimination one boy and one girl 
was selected from each room. Votes 
sell for one cent each.

The representatives and their 
room numbers are given below; 
Vera Murphy and James Mitchell 
60; Marion Longjcre, 61; Eva 
Dean and Norman Clemmons, 62; 1 
Abbie Turner and Bob Smith, 63; 
Betty Jean Schillings and Jce 
Cox, 64; Margaret aarion and J 
Kenneth Lard, 65; Jewell McGreg- 
orv and Roy Russell, 66; Colleen 1 
O'Grady, and Wiley Brenting. 67; 
Thorlene Dernore and Glen Day, 
68; Evelyn Fulbright and Billy I 
Priest, 70; Bonnie Catts and R. T. j 
Seeds, 71; Betty Jane Tree and j 
Mark Bratton, 72; Evelyn Hill and | 
Ralph Crane, 73; Clare Mae Lemm, \ 
74; Virginia Walber, 75; Waldean 
McCallister and Cait Story, 76: 
Mary Alice Wells and Ward John
son, 77; Marsene Stone and Rich
ard Kuehl, 78; Betty Lou Batton 
and Kenneth Wullesn, 79.

FURTHER CHALLENGES 
OF BLACK POSSIBLE

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 OP)—Some 
legal experts expressed the opinion 
today that the Supreme Court has 
left the way open for further chal
lenges of Justice Hugo L. Black’s 
eligibility.

The court ruled yesterday that 
Albert Levitt, former federal judge 
in the Virgin Islands, and Patrick 
Henry Kelly, Boston attorney, did 
no t. have sufficient interest in the 
outcome to warrant their attacks 
on the new justice’s right to his 
seat.

This is made possible, in ttye 
opinion of some observers, for filing 
of new contests by litigants who 
might be directly interested.

Levitt was silent on his specific 
plans, but asserted he intended,to 
take further action.

Both he and Kelly contended 
Black was constitutionally ineligible 
because there aws no vacancy on 
the court and because the justice 
was a member of the senate which 
increased the “emoluments" of just
ices by permitting them to retire at 
$20,000 a year after becoming 70 
and serving 10 years.

Black looked on solemnly while 
Chief Justice Hughes read the brief 
decision.

'It is an established principle,” 
the court held, “ that to entitle a 
private individual to invoke the 
judicial power to determine the va
lidity of executive or legislative ac
tion, he must show that he has sus
tained or is immediately in danger 
of sustaining a direct injury as the 
result of that action.”

ITALIAN AIR EXPERTS 
TOLO TO LEAKE Cl

ROME Oct 12 OP) — Reliable 
sources disclosed today that Premier 
Muscslini had ordered Italian avia
tion experts aiding China to quit as 
Reichsfuehrer Hitler of Germany tc 
support Japan in her struggle with 
China.

The order for the large Italian 
mis'lcn to return home was said to 
have been issued immediately aftei 
Mussolini's return from Germany 
where he conferred recently with 
Hitler.

There are about 75 Italian aviation 
experts in China headed by Col. 
Silvio Scaroni. With the German 
military mission composed of about 
100 retired Reich wehr officers, the 
Italians have been instrumental in 
building the Chinese army now 
lighting Japan.

i Germany, Italy and Japan are 
linked in a pact to fight comfnunism. 
Japan has charged inroads cf com
munism in China is one of tlie rea
sons that made her campaign 
against the Chinese army necessary.)

Lessons from the missionary 
study book, “The Silver Land,”
were studied and discussed in the 
meetings of the circles of the First 
Baptist church yesterday.

Mrs. H. H. Ooble was hostess 
to the Mae Deter circle when It 
met in her home with Mrs. C. E. 
Willingham, presiding. Mrs. T. B. 
Solomon gave the Bible lesson on 
tithing and a talk on the mission
ary. Mrs. Mea Deter, was made 
by Mrs. F. ,E. Leech.

Refreshments were served to 
Mines. T. D. Alford, Frank John
son F. E. I<eech, Wagnon, L. M. 
Salmon, King, J. J. Simmons C. 
Gordon Bayless, Solomon and L  
W. Tarklngton.

The Elsie Clor circle was opened 
with a prayer by Mrs. R. E. Gat
lin when the group met in her 
home. The devotional was given by 
Mrs. Frank McFee and the Lesson 
from the "Silver Land” was led 
by Mrs. W. A. Breining.

Members present were Mmes. Me 
Fee, E. M. Keller, C. L. Byers, J. 
S. Henderson, Tom Duvall, G. C. 
Durham. Breining and the hostess.

Mrs. Dee Campbell gave the de
votional which opened the program 
presented at the Addie Cox circle • 
meeting in the church. Each mem
ber answered the- roll call with a 
verse of scripture after which a 
short business session was conduct
ed.

Those attending were Mmes. X. 
W. Jameson G. C. Covington, 
Campbell, K. T. May, L. V. Holler, 
John Ccx and Henry Cox.

The Elizabeth Ruth Pool circle 
met in the home of Mrs. Wilson 
Hatcher with Mrs. Harry Miner, 
Jr., presenting the devotional. A 
discussion of the mission book was 
given by Mrs. Ernest Fletqjjpr.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Miner. Ella Brake. R. W. 
Tucker, Fletcher, P. O. Anderson. 
C. L. Stephens, Perry Oaut and 
the hostess.

News Want-Ads Get Results.

Give some thought 
to the LAXATIVE
you  ta k e  . . .

Constipation is not to be 
trifled with. When you need 
a laxative, you need a good 
one.

Black-Draught is purely 
vegetable, reliable. It does 
not upset the stomach but 
acts on the lower bowel, re
lieving constipation.

When you need a laxative, 
take

Purely Vegetable

BLACK-
DRAUGH

GIRL”
June Travis, Bob Livingston 

and Donald Cook

A new method of procedure in 
studying bad accounts will be insti
tuted at the next meeting of the 
Painpa Credit Grantors association 
on next Monday noon. Instead of 
having each member read off his 
list and lead a discussion all bad 
credit accounts will be turned In to 
the office of the Pampa Credit assoc
iation In advance They will be typed 
and one member will read the full 
list

At the next meeting the members 
will study the letters “N” and "O.” 
Yesterday the list of accounts under 
“8” were compelted with 35 members 
present.

Sleep while your want-ad works.

STATE
I.ast Times Today

W 0

JH
DOUGLAS lEbe« YOUNG

Wednesday - Thursday

“There Goes My Girl”

REX
rasaras 

raoNB am

Last Times Today

“Mountain Music’
—with— 

Rufe Davis

Wednesday - Thursday

L a N O R A
F H O N K  n i l

NOW

Wednesday - Thursday
fH l SPARMINC FUI OF AN WIMS«.

I WAS WIUJNG TO SKMD HER 
HISSONS 2. B e  quick fo answer when called.

*ln the Southwest, 25,000 people 
a day hang up before the colled
party has r  chance to answer

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  Y E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y
Sslccted Short 

Subjects
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D E T R O I T ,  Oct. 12 t/P)—'The 
Dutchman is making good in a dual 
role this fall.

Earl (Dutch) Clark, the best back 
in professional football (he first 
rocketed to fame in 1929 when he 
was chosen quarterback on the As
sociated Press all-America), has as
sumed his new duties as coach of 
the Detroit Lions and so far there 
has been no indication Clark will 
not be as outstanding a success as a 
coach as he was as a player.

Clark is the only playing coach in 
the National professional football 
league but he does not believe the 
fact that he will be on the field of 
battle rather than on the bench will 
lessen his effectiveness as a coach.

"After all,” Clark says, “ I  won’t 
be the first playing coach in pro
fessional football. My job Is a snap 
compared to the one George Ha las 
had a few- years back when he 
played, coached and owned the 
Chicago Bears.

“ I 'll concede that on the field one 
may r iss a few things that would 
be apparent from the bench, but it 
should even up. I  know I could see 
things on the field last year that 
weren't evident on the bench. As 
far as substitutions go, we have 
worked that out already. Every man 
in the lineup will have a designated 
replacement before the game. I f  
I  send a player to the bench, his 
substitute should be on his way in 
before the player reaches the side
lines.”

Clark plans to play whenever he 
thinks his presence will help the 
club.

LONDON Oct. 12 WPl—Britain. a t ! 
least temporarily set back In the [ 
diplomatic game she and France are j 
playing with Italy, today began to 
so ftpedal last week’s hints of “de-1 
cislve action”—and something of 
the same tendency was noted ir. 

'Paris.
Confronted by Premier Mussolini's 

refusal to enter talks about with
drawal of Italian troops from Spain's 
civil war. the Anglo-French dlplo- 
matio allies realized full well that 
adoption of a strong line now would 
create an immediate possibility of 
European war.

This they seemed determined to 
•avoid.

A heavy slump in the London stock 
market yesterday and an apparent 
■veering from the political left in

# France's Cantonal elections on Sun
day were factors in the ticklish ne
gotiations.

One report said the British now 
nre urging Paris not to carry out the 
threat to open her Spanish frontier 
to the flow of arms and munitions 
for the Valencia government which 
II Duce’s troops oppose in Spain.

Cabinet Split
H ie French cabinet itself was re- j 

ported split on this issue, differing i 
on the advisability of using the wea- 

,pon which had been talked of almost 
since London and Paris started their | 
new moves to force an isolation of 
the Spanish conflict. *

There was a growing likelihood 
'tha t the question of foreign soldiery 
in Spain would be submitted to the 
27-nation non-intervention commit
tee in London This action was one 
counter-proposal Mussolini made 
Saturday in rejecting the invitation 
to three-power talks.

Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden 
after week-ending with King George 
at Balmoral castle, returned to Lon
don and received French Ambassa
dor Charles Corbin today in an effort 
to coordinate the policy of the two 
governments. His Majesty’s cabbie: 
will review the British position 
tomorrow.

It was believed that the cabinet 
overwhelmingly conservative, would 
urge a cautious policy precluding any

• btep likely to incite war. The policy 
of the majority of the cabinet was 
expressed last night in a speech by 
Air Secretary Viscount Swinton:

“ Britain cannot be the policeman 
of the world.”

'• He denounced persons who “urge 
t îe government to go here and there 
barging into every quarrel."

Duce Waxes Sarcastic 
, Mussolini, who has been sending 

reinforcements to his African colony. 
Iibya. took a sly dig today .at the 
British over the Admiralty’s retrac
tion of a report Oct. 4 that His 
Majesty’s destroyer Basilisk had been 
the object of a torpedo attack off 
the Spanish eastern coast.

II Duce turned journalist in his 
KU*n newspaper. II Popolo D'ltal- 
ia. to chide London and Paris news
papermen for playing up details cf 
what he—and previously the Admirt 
alty—called an imaginary submarine 
attack.

H ie  premier-newspaperman re
viewed the French and British insin
uation that Italy was guilty of this 
“piracy" and then printed the ad- 

•miralty communique to the effect 
that the attack never occurred.

With characteristic irony, Musso
lini concluded that this “mid-aut- 

,unu  night's dream" in which “a 
dolphin was mistaken tor a torpedo” 
probably resulted from somebody's 
having imbibed too much.

By DON YOUNG.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Oct. 12 

UPI—John L. Lewis, C. I. O. chair
man. heard with eager but amused 
interest today that the A. F. of L. 
convention bad authorized the ouster 
of his unions. He reserved com
ment.

Pending a definite statement on 
the federation's action by the offi
cial conference here of heads of his 
32 affiliated unions. Lewis would 
only recall his Sunday statement 
that the C. I. O. already considers 
Itself out of the fold of William 
Green, A. F. of L. president and 
Lewis' bitter foe.

“Our attitude is one of complete 
indifference." he said then. “We 
arc separate and apart.”

Lewis smiled when he learned 
Green had told the federation's con
vention at Denver that he stood 
ready to “welcome" and “ embace" 
any C. I. O. organization which 
“ comes to the door" in response to 
an appeal to “come back home.”

Lewis said the resolutions com
mittee of the C. I. O. strategy con
ference probably would "make a re
port" on this subject today or to
morrow.

Although the committee worked 
secretly there were indications it 
had also started consideration of a 
resolution expressing the C. I. O. 
attitude toward the undeclared war 
between China and Japan.

Some officials quietly sought sup
port for a demand for an economic 
boycott of Japan. At the same

Salai Men' 
Preshrunk

S A L K !  New Fall Styles I

$nedes..Kids Regularly $1! Soft, wilt- 
proof, button-down collars I 
Smart patterns— in S T Y L E !

A t this price Ward Week 
only! Dressy black suede 
straps, kid ties . . . patent 
trimmed. Rugged black, 
brown sport oxfords. 4-8.

Solid leather! Black elk up. 
pers. Leather soles and dou
ble oak soles! Sizes 6 to 11.

Tha Largest Furniture 
Purchase in 10 years 

brings you the L O W E S T  
PRICE O F  1937

Pioneer
Overalls 2 Pieces

M a c ie  L i k e  $ 0 0  Q u a l i t y

S ALE!Cìirls’ Shoes
Another W a rd  W e e k  Triumph Reg. f.101 Fully Sanforized 

Shrunk! 8 oz. blue denim, 
triple-stitched. Sizes 30-42,

The famous maker would 
not let us use his name be
cause he said our Ward 
Week price is $30 LO W E R  
than nationally advertised 
values! The davenport is 
BIG— 6 feet, 8 inches long, 
and extra deep for M ORE 
comfort! Covered allover 
in a fine quality, long- 
wearing figured velvet 1

values

C O U R T
R EC O R D time, Hcng Chlh Tao, representativ«*1 \ 

of the All-China National Liberar 
tlon Association, said, after a con
ference with Lewis, the C. I. O. 
chieftain is a “real friend of China.”

School-going, play-going 
styles! Dressy black pat
ent leather straps! Sturdy 
b r o w n  leather oxfords! 
Fully lined! Rugged com- 
oosition soles. 8V£-2.

AMARILLO Oct. 12 i/P>—Proceed
ings in the Court of Civil Appeals 
for the seventh supreme judicial 
district :

Motions overruled: City of Ama
rillo, et al, vs Lowell Stapf, re
hearing «two).

Reversed and remanded: Metro
politan Life Insurance Co. vs Daisy 
R Moss et al, from Hockley county: 
Trades & General Insurance Co. vs 
N. M. Milliken. from Gray county.

Reversed and rendered: J. R. Mos
ley vs E. B Black, et all from Deaf 
Smith county:

Reg. 55c! Full fashioned, 
dull finish, first quality. Pi- 
cot tops. Also service weight.

$5 DOWN, S6 Monthly 

Plus Carrying Charge

Trimmed
Rayon
Undies

32SEB
! S i l v a n i »

T u b f a s t

HOLLYWOOD Oct. 12 (IP)—Elean
or Holm's dark tresses covered a 
painful lump on the side of lier 
head today.

Playing Tarzan's mate in a cur
re nt Jungle movie. Miss Holm htt an 
overhanging limb of a tree when a 
band of savage warriors tried to cap
ture her.

The press department of Mbs 
Helm's studio announced she was 
knocked unconscious in the accident.

1938's Newest 8-Tube A C

Automatic
Console

Reg. 25c! Briefs, panties, 
bloomers. Attractively lace
trimmed. W

er ea le s
Looks Like Duce 69c Printed

Cotton
Frocks

Coast to coast value at 15c 
yd. I Special for Ward 
Week only. Smart designs. 
Bright or dark colors. 36“. 
Sole Plain Broadcloth, 1 O f  yd.

Automatic Tuning! 12" Pro- 
jectotone speaker! Big 40" 
cabinet. Other features o f
ijlOÖ sets!

2 for 1.00. Ric-rac, pique, or 
contrasting p i p i n g  trima. 
Tubfast prints in new styles.

MOSCOW, Oct. 12 (Ah — Eight 
more death sentences were reported 
from the provinces today for per
sons charged with spoiling grain 
supplies or disrupting collective 
farming. Four were in Kazakhstan, 
three in Khabarovsk and one in 
Uzebekistan.

Sale— 5 %
W ool
Blankets

Sale— S1.59
Novelty
Blankets

1 2 7

Men's
Healthgard
Uniomuits

Regularly $2.981 Save 51c t 
Combined with China cotton. 
Plaid. Bound. 72x84 in.

Best China cotton. Indian 
or plaid designs. Suede’ fin
ish won't rub off. 66x80 in.

Reg. 69c! Medium heavy 
weight cotton for comfort! 
Non-sag shoulders. Full cut.

SHADOW OF HOSPITAL 
FALLS OVER HONEYMOON.

FOND DU LAC, WLs. </P>—Mrs. 
Leonard Scheibach. a bride of only 
a few hours, spent what was sup
posed to have been her honeymoon 
in a hospital bed, recovering from 
an appendectomy.

She became ill before the cere
mony, but refused to postpone either 
the wedding or the reception which 
followed. At the latter, however, 
she collapsed and underwent an 
emergency operation.

- Novelty 
S  Curtain 
ÍÁ Materials

W l p

l > a f u r < ‘ !4 o f  * 4 iO

4>o n

ItangON V  ft
Porcelained oven. Automatic 
Heat Control. Rock-wool in
sulation I Smokeless broiler I

3 1 1 c  H  a r t l o l o u m
6 and 9 ft. 9 <7r

wide 3 /  Sq. Yd.
Sensational bargain! 
to lay! Ea*y-to-clean! New 
patterns for any room!

Styled like more expensive 
bags. “ Soft”  and tailored, 

New colors.

Nationally 1.191 Sturdy mug
liti. 81x99 inches.

Ward Week special! Color
ful Opera gauze . . . novelty

Hurriedly ending his trip to 
Hollywood, Vittorio Mussolini 
is seen here in a police car at 
Newark Airport, N. Y., on his 
way back to Italy. The 20- 
year-old son of II Duce. whose 
resemblance to his famous 
father is clear in this closeup 
camera shot, was secluded by 
police in an unknown hotel to 
avert possible demonstrations.

PARIS, Oct. 12 UP)—A French 
proposal that Italy be given "a last 
chance", to agree to withdraw troops 
from Spain or face “action" has 
been drafted for submission to the 
British foreign office today, it was 
learned In circles close to the foreign 
office.

The “suggestions' were drafted by 
the French government following 
Italy's refusal to Join with her and 
Great Britain in discussing with
drawal of foreign volunteers from 

»  Spain.
They were said to provide for the 

opening of Frances' frontier to arms 
and muntions for the Spanlsch gov- 

, emment in the event Italy again 
refuses to confer on the problem.

The “suggestions" which were not 
submitted to the cabinet as a whole 
were expected to be studied by the 
British cabinet on Wednesday. 
British “suggestions” in turn will 
be referred to the French cabinet 
which is to meet Thursday.

The foreign office said that if the 
frontier is opened the French gov
ernment will take no part in sup
plying men and armamenls. but will 
permit other countries and private 
grours to send them through her 
territory.

top handle*.netst Fall colors! 36“ wide!
checks

Malaria

Colds
Ward Week 
Red Arrow  

Special
Flashlight cells 3c 
Hammer Bandies 4c 
{Spring clip clothes

pins ... 2c doz 
3-piece 49c Mixing howl 

set 33c
Lunch kit & bottle 99c

l.iquid. Tablet. Heudache. J» -llnuteu
Salve, Nos« Drops

Try "Ruh-My-T ism’’ -World’s Bes« Linipieni P R I C E S  C U T  O N  
R I V E R S I D E  T I R E S

" F i r s t

Q u a l i t y Bike Value
S 2  3 ™

Fast . . . light . safe to 
ride! F a m o u s  brake, 
braced handlebars, big bal
loon tires! Troxel saddle 1 

Girls' Bike, Same Price

First time in many years . . prices 
are cut on all sizes of First Quality 
Riversides! America's finest first 
quality tire —  guaranteed without 
limit I Ask for the Ward Week price 
on your tire size! Get amazingly big 
savings in America’s Greatest Sale!

'Powr-Kraft'

L A T H E

CLOSET%  H . P. 

M O T O R

Ward Week Saving. ’Turn* 
out work up to 8z27-in. Pre
cision built. Smooth action.

Cut Prices! W a r d  W e e k  O n ly !
Guaranteed Batteries

$10.95 AUTO HEATER
Sold last year at $10.95. New, 
during Ward gaa
Week ...............  V 7 * 7 4

nnllnu* Stew rut Hotel 
IS FI.OOHS OF COMFOI1T  

-C lour  to K re ry th ln a - Ward Week Saving. l'A-in. 
hardwood covered with seam 
less, white celluloid.

Reduced for Ward Week I 
Double shaft, ball bearing. 
Built-in overload protection.

Wards 
Non-fading 

E g W a l l p a p e r

$200 and $250
Guaranteed 18-Mo.

F.’ gularly *545. 39 <CA< 
standard size plates. ▼ «J 
Save now ! “

Cholrr  Itoom—
Dentile fled or  Tw ins  92.50

SINGLE or DOUBLE
G U A R A N T R E D  R A T R 9 — 

N O N R  H M ìH R R  
No VtnrKiilnlnK Mt the Dealt! 

Alila O C T A ID F  ROOM A— All wl«k 
lob  o r  tub nnd ahower lu» «h*. All 
new Inikercoll A i r  Veut Senlj 
Itlntt reamen.

G A R A f lR — M O D E R N  
24-Hoar Servire  O C  a
In and Ont .........................

A I R -C O N D IT IO N E D
•  COFFEE SHOP •

Mayfair Hotel
ROSS AT ST. PAUL

D A L L A S  '

E’roo D f f<*r
1 gal. Linseed Oil 
3 Qts. Turpentine 

'ilh purchase oí 5 gals, oí
Have that complete eye examination 
you need now. I f  you need gi*si»es 
you may buy them on easy terms 
at no extra coat to you. S u p e r

E I o c i n o  I ’ a int
In 5 gallon cans $2.98 gallon. 

Saves painting dollars

Guaranteed 24-Mo.
Regularly *6 75 45 $ C l i
heavy-duty plates.
Save now!

Roll
Highest quality. Extra long- 
wearing, durable. Re-roof at 
Ward Week saving* I

6 single rolls of side-wall, 36 
feet of border. W A S H A B L E  
W A L L P A P E R S  79c.Dr. A . J. BLACK

OPTOMETRIST 
Offices in the Diamond Shop 

Convenient Termo Phone 395 Montgomery WardPhone 217-19

North Cuyler

AM ERI

WARD WEEK SPECIAt

WARD WEEK SPECIAL

Cut Prices! In Wards Complete Hardware Store!
WARD WEEK SPECIAL

SPECIAL

TW O  GUESTS —  ONE PR ICE

ONE PRICE -T W O  GUESTS
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NO WORSE, AN YH O W
The figures on auto traffic casualties issued 

periodically by the National Safety Council 
are of very great value. They seldom give us 
any reason to congratulate ourselves, however; 
and the best you can say about the most re
cent ones Is that they show that we at least 
aren't getting any worse.

By the end of August, automobiles had killed 
*4.520 people In America in 1937—an increase 
of approximately 11 per cent over the figures 
for the corresponding period in 1936. The ac
cident rate, however, remains about the same; 
for the increase is' equalized by an equal In
crease In motor vehicle travel, so that the 
number killed In relation to the number of 
cars on the road is about the same as it was 
last year.

That Is pretty cold comfort. We aren't get
ting any worse—but we are slaughtering our
selves at a rate which makes us look like the 
most-cold-blooded and heedless race in all his
tory.

NOT INVINCIBLE
For a good many years now we have heard 

a lot about the mighty naval and military ma
chine which the Japanese have built for them
selves. But one who studies the current news 
from China is apt to feel that this machine is 
a little less errisistible than advance reports 
indicated.

The Japanese have Deen outnumbered in 
China, to be sure—but they were supposed to 
be enormously superior in material, training 
and leadership, things which are of supreme 
importance In this age cf mechanized warfare. 
Yet their Shanghall atack has obviously bogged 
down, and their drive through North China 
has been far from meeting its expected success. 
Furthermore, their great superiority in the air 
has not won them anything like the advantages 
one would have supposed

Ie It going too far to suggest that the Japa
nese ‘‘coll06.su.'," Is a good deal less sinewy and 
robut than everybody thought It was?

Washington Letter
By PRESTON GROVER 

WASHINGTON—One of the things that
make life interesting for school teachers in 
Alaska is that they have to supervise the re
indeer. . : ' ' :

The department of education says the teach
ers sort, of drifted' into the job because they 
were in close touch with the Eskimos whose 
children they were teaching—and the Eski
mos were in close touch with the reindeer they 
eat.

Supervising the reindeer was a compara
tively easy Job for an enterprising school 
teacher until congress last session appropriated 
$2.000,000 to buy up all the private herds and 
turn them over to Eskimos, who were run
ning short of reindeer of their own.

This wasn't a crazy communistic idea of 
congress to buy out private industry and turn 
it over to the people. It was a means of set
tling a range dispute of long duration among 
the drills and tundras of Americas frosty 
province.

Fifty years or more ago the government 
imported reindeer from Russia and Lapland, 
hiring some Lapps to herd them and to teach 
the Eskimos how. In turn the Lapps were al
lowed shares of the herds for themselves. Lat
er, men from the United States went to Alas
ka to raise reindeer for the American mar
ket.

The Yankees introduced low-ro6t herding 
methods Into the business, and from that and 
other reasons trouble arose. The Lapps had 
taught the Eskimos to herd their reindeer in 
closely held bands, moving from place to place 
for fresh supplies of moss, upon which rein
deer feed.

Operators from the United States adopted 
the “ loose herd” system In vogue on western 
plains, where the animals are allowed to roam 
at large, with few herders. It  cut down the 
cost, and for a time the operators made fair 
money shipping reindeer meat to the American 
market. The meat reputedly Isn't as good as 
beef, but the novelty of it kept it going.

In time the herd got all mixed up; and the 
Eskimos, never famous as astute business men. 
began to complain that they were suffering 
from the short count in the annual roundups. 
Moreover, the operators from the United States 
hired aH the experienced Eskimo herders at 
fancier wages than the Eskimo reindeer owners 
could pay, with the result that the Eskimo- 
owned bands of reindeer began to run wild and 
to suffer terrific losses from wolves. Certain 
Eskimo villages ran so short they faced real 
need.

Moreover, the reindeer meat Industry didn't 
prove so valuable, and was hit hard by the 
depression In the United States. Some mem
ber* of congress were caustic enough to silgpect 
that the »2,000,000 was to be used simply to 
get the private operators out of a bad spot, 
but the bureau of education In the Interior 
department says that it la not so—Nell, not 
altogether so.

But there is such a wide difference between 
the number of reindeer the private owners said 
they had and what the government agents said

Te x’s Topics
“The sheriff released her from jail. HE 

thinking her physically dangerous.”  . . The 
boss dictated the letter that way, but his 
secretary, noting what she thought was a slip 
of the tongue, changed it to this: “The sheriff 
released her from jail. HIS thinking her phy
sically dangerous." . . . And then the argu
ment started—an argument which finally in
volved almost the entire second floor of the 
Gray county courthouse yesterday. . . The 
stenographer remembered her rule about the 
participle and possessive, so she changed the 
bess' original sentence construction. . . On top 
of that she got corroborative evidence that she 
was right from expert sources. . . You may as 
well get into the argument. . . It's a good 
sentence for the High school English classes 
to pick apart, and should serve as an example 
that should be imbedded indelibly on the minds 
of pupHs.

*  *  *

There will be a locked barrier between high 
school pupils and the general run of fans 
on that special train to Port Arthur this week
end. . . The train will be made up so that the 
last two coaches will carry the football team, 
the next two will house members of the band, 
and the next two the girls’ pep squad. . Then 
the doors will be locked and members of the 
party from there on forward will not have 
access to the coaches bringing up the rear. . . 
That's so the griders. band players rind cheer
ing section can get their sleep and be In tip
top condition when they arrive at Port Arthur.

*  *  *

Benito Mussolini and Adolph Hitler had the 
whole German army goose-stepping In their 
honor the other day. . . which isn't bad going 
for a couple of boys who were only corporals 
in the World War. . . Not until the Japanese 
bombing raids did the ordinary civilian under
stand what a frightful menace to an Invading 
army a few cradlefuls of Chinese babies can 
be . . . President Roosevelt, according to the 
papers, is taking the public pulse" out west. 
And finding, apparently, that mention of fed
eral funds for local projects still causes It to go 
about 10 beats faster.

*  *  *

Eastern papers are beginning to speak of New 
»York's Mayor Fiorello LaGuardla as a postsble 
Republican presidential nominee In 1940. After 
the Sunflower, the Little Flower . . . During 
a recent western grasshopper plague, someone 
advised the stricken farmers to ea^ grass
hoppers—on the theory, doubtless, that turn
about Is fair play . , , Two hundred more 
Communists have Joined China's fight to expel 
,the Japanese invaders. The Communists are 
said to feel that if the Japanese don’t like 
th country they ought to go back where they 
came from . . . Philadelphia pawnbrokers are 
objecting to a new law which limits the interest 
they may charge to 36 per cent. Philadelphians 
had complained that the pawnbrokers' emblem 
was three strikes Instead of three balls.

★  *  *

I f  a publicity-hungry move gal can't persuade 
the editors that she has been picked for that 
“ Gene With the Wind” role, she can at loast 
announce—that- she's going to marry Rudy
Vallee . . . Francis DUlqn of the A. F. L. says 
the unionization drive in the auto industry 
“has failed.” Messrs. Sloan and Chrysler might 
be pardoned for asking what it takes to make 
such a drive a success . . .  Dietitian at a 
Maryland college Is going to have slow waltzes 
played in the dining room at meal times to 
keep the students from eating too fast. When 
the bread pudding is served ,the band will 
doubtless be instructed to swing it . . . The 
microphone broke while General Pershing was 
addressing a meeting of touring American 
Legion men in France. The general had just 
spotted three ex-buck privates who hadn't 
shined their shoes.

*  *  *

Our State Department refuses to give out 
any information on the kind of reception, if 
any, this government will give the Duke of 
Windsor when he arrives. Maybe it's waiting 
to hear from the Archbishop of Canterbury 
. . . Japan, says a Toklo foreign office spokes
man, is going to fight in China to the bitter 
end. He might have added that if the end 
doesn't come pretty quick it's apt to be a good 
deal bitterer than the Japanese high command 
expected . . . And we suppose if this country 
ever has to draw cards in that Chinese situa
tion, the American commander will march down 
the gang-plank chanting. “Fu-Manchu, we are 
here.”

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY.

Coach Verde Dickey signed the Memphis 
high school football squad to play the Pampa 
Harvesters here after having had an off-day 
Friday of the previous week.

*  ★  *
The Lefors Petroleum company's No. 1 Shaw, 

the townsite well, reached the granite wash at 
2,552 feet, and obtaind a good showing of oil.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
Only 50 unemployed men had registered with 

the Welfare Board In the basement of the 
city hall In one day. These names were to be 
used in giving men work during the winter.

they had that a general roundup is to be com
pleted before the money—$3 a head—is paid 
over.

Rounding up reindeer scattered all over 
southern and western Alaska is quite some
thing to think about, but the supervising schoo 
teachers say it can be done. Government esti
mates are that about 600.000 to 700.000 head of 
private stock will be bought, but the owners 
say it will be bought, but the owners say it 
will be nearer two times that.

The Eskimos will take over the packing 
plants, and all, and hope to continue shipping 
meat to the United States. But the chances 
are that if you want your reindeer meat regu
larly hereafter, you'll have to move to Alaska.

Changing Horses in the Middle of the Pacific

ass

poprriftit. ltfT. RICA

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—Broadway Quiz:
Q—What of Noel Coward's activi

ties since he has been in New York9
A—He checked into a 5th avenue 

hotel but departed for his apartment 
on the East river a few days later— 
too many callers. . .  . He hasn’t writ
ten a line in three weeks . . . Then 
John Cecil Holm wanted him to 
stage his (Hclm'si new comedy, ”4 
Cents a Word." but he declined. NOel 
has been a busy hand-shaker and 
first-nighter. At the "Star Wagon” 
opening he sat next to Mary Pick- 
ford and Buddy Rogers.

Q—What of Sheila Barrett, the 
singing Mime?

A—She can be deliciously undigni
fied ■ One of. her new takeoffs
is a caricature of Scarlett O'Hara in 
"Gone With the Wind.” . . . .  This is 
for her Nth return engagement at 
the Rainbow room ■ ■ The other 
day she gave a party, and the In
vitations went something like this: 
"Listen, you mug, I ’m throwing . a 
brawl. It's for cocktails (slugs to 
youse), from six-thirty till uncon- 
.scious. Signed, Sheila (Boots and 
Girdle' Barrett, That Old Cowhand.”

Q—What, on Broadway, is meant 
by side-stepping?

A—Perhaps this item will illus
trate the p o in t___The hit'song of
the moment is "The Lady Is a 
Tramp,” sung by Mistress Mitzi 
Green, in the musical “Babes in 
Arms.'" T.T. Mistress Mitzi decided 
to accept an after-midnight en
gagement at the Versailles club, but 
the backers of her show forbade 
her to sing “The Lady Is a Tramp." 
___This presented a serious prob
lem. as the number is considered 
Mitzl’s identifying tae. currently at 
least . . .  So Lew Brown wrote a 
special song for her. entitled. “Why 
I Can't Sing The Lady Is a Tramp” 
. . . .  The McCoy, of course, is includ
ed in Brown’s lyrics ___  I f  that
isn't side-stepping, we don't know 
what is.

Q—What provoked that outburst 
of guffaws at the opening of the 
Paradise's new revue?

A—In it is a tiger scene . . . .  16 lit
tle biddies are dressed as lady tiger', 
and a dancer cracks the whip over
them a la Clyde B ea tty___Then is
lowered a special platform on which 
are a dozen stately young women 
holding live "tigers" by leashes. The 
“ tigers” are docile enough —  It de
velops. suddenly that the “ tigers” are 
really dogs in tiger skins . . . .  and 
without warning one of the “ tigers”
lost part of his costume ___  From
his middle to his head he was some 
"tiger." . . . .  But the rest of him 
was Great Dane.

Brown Derby drama; Grace Moore 
and a woman companion were sit
ting at the bar. Miss Moore ordered, 
with just the proper savoir faire. a 
fancy dish of some sort, and, her 
friend Jestingly applauded. At that 
moment passed Slapsie Maxie Rosen- 
blocm, sometime fighter, presently 
movie actor. Applause? Slapsie Max
ie beamed, and took a bow.

America’s first Shirley Temple was 
Jean Davenport, who, 30 years before 
the Civil war made her New York 
stage debut at the age of eight.

So They Say
International anarchy destroys 

every foundation for peace.
—PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

People You 
Know

By ARCHES FULLDiGIM
This is a good one on Samuel L 

Irwin who owns and operates a 
used poods store on South Cuyler.

Well last summer, Sam and 
Mrs. Irwin a local school teach

er, made a vacation trip to the 
British Isles, particularly Ireland, 

Mr. Irwin's native land. They 
visited Sam's old home and ills 

relatives and friends . . Well 
the other day this one went down 

to the store to visit Sam—he 
hadn't seen him since he got back 

from his trip Sam hasn't 
changed a bit. except there was 

an even more kindlier glow in 
his voice and eyes, but there was 

something different about him. 
While in Ireland lie contracted 

that Irish brogue again. After 
many years spent in America he 

had last it, and when he left 
here -no one noticed it. While he 

was over there he caught it as 
one would catch the flu or the 

chicken jxix. The first thing he 
knew he was talking that Irish 

brogue and he’s still talking it

Certainly, they're cool, comfort
able and—shall we say—interesting? 
—M ARY McCORMTC, opera diva, 

wearing shorts in downtown Chi
cago.

This is a big country and It needs 
a leader with whom to work out its 
destiny.
—POSTMASTER GENERAL JAMES 

A. FARLEY.

How’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON. M D.
The Riddle of Intelligence

As language is often a true im
pediment to understanding, many 
scientists feel that no idea is ade
quately refined until it is expressed 
mathematically.

Mathematical symbols have fewer 
optional meanings than do words. 
And yet. all symbols are subject to 
one serious misuse. They are very 
likely to be misunderstood as stand
ing for a concrete reality. They are 
frequently accepted as the reality 
without much critical thought being 
given to the nature or composition 
of that reality.

Ask anyone using the term “in
telligence" to define it, to give a 
detailed explanation of what he 
means by intelligence. Chances are 
he will soon be floundering in a sea 
or words. But there is little to won
der at in that. Those who have de
voted years of study to this subject 
are little able to define intelligence 
more adequately.

But what of intelligence tests and 
quotients? Here indeed we have 
something expressed mathematically. 
Isn't there a concrete, well defined 
reality behind it all? There no doubt 
Is But what it is. we can only guess 
at and approximate, but hardly de
fine.

The average man has a good work
ing definition of intelligence, how
ever :

"That’s what a man shows when he 
knows enough to come, in out of the 
rain."

In  this way lie defines intelligence 
in terms of competence to apprec
iate what is required in a given as
sociation and to act accordingly. 
Many an Individual with a relatively 
low I. Q. is by that test of experience 
shown to be more intelligent than 
his brother with a higher I. Q. How
ever, this is likely to be the case 
only as long as the situations con
fronting him are simple, or within 
limited capacity to appreciate and 
to act accordingly.

There is still another point to bear 
in mind:

The lower I. Q. individual is more 
likely to stay within his own pasture 
and not wander o ff into strange 
fields. The higher I. Q. Individual is 
likely to seek if not adventure, at 
least satisfaction for his more active 
curiosity.

But all this still does not define 
Intelligence. It  should, however, serve 
to illustrate the cqmplex nature of

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—You can 1< ok for a 
new Mae West in “ Every Day’s a 
Holiday.” I  rfiean the old Mae will 
seem new, so long has it been since 
she slithered and swiveled and 
brought liip-hip-hoorays through 
“She Done Him Wrong."

She's 10 pounds lighter, and an 
extra 10 pounds going around a 
curve can upset a career if riot an 
applecart. She's svelte, that's It, and 
for the first time in months, watch
ing her work, you feel complacently 
sure that the retaining walls will 
hold.

Mae’s a wofnan, and any woman 
likes to be told that she has that 
Gibson girl figure back again. Mac 
was pleased to be told, and—If the 
censors will permit— i' might add 
that she practically blushed with.
pleasure.---- -----------------------------

In Ermine Again
"Does it show that much?” she 

said. “Howd I do it? Oh, I always 
go in trainin’ before a picture. Rld- 
ln, hikin', and bicyclin'. And I cut 
down on my eatln’. Eat the same 
things, but not so much."

Mae was swathed in a sweeping 
hour-glass of crimson with beaded 
doo-dads on it. Her picture hat was 
smothered in red plumes. A high 
lace choker clutched at. her neck, 
and her ermine wrap, gaudy with 
tails swaggered insolently as she 
glided into a scene with Charlie 
Butterworth. Butterworth is the but
ler of a Oramercy Park millionaire 
of 1889. Mae thinks he’s the boss.

Up To Old Tricks
When Butterworth exits, Mae holds 

the camera's eye for a full two 
minutes, sauntering around and giv
ing things the eye. It's .pantomime in 
the Western style — uncensorablc. 
Then she has this crackling bit of 
Brooklyne.se: “Not a thing in the 
joint worth less than a hundred 
bones!"

Mae said she was glad to back In 
bustles and plumes. She said, “You 
can do things with 'em, get a sort of 
feelin' out of the period." Which I  
take it, both from Mae and from 
the script, means that she will be 
up to her old tricks, the kind she 
used before she made the mistake of 
going modem.

W. C. Fields, looking in the pink 
and quite cherubic—even his nose 
had paled somewhat—was working in 
practically solitary splendor on the 
great modernistic ship set of “The 
Big Broadcast.”

Cranium
Crackers

1. I f  you were harfded on avocado 
would It fly away?
would you drop It? 
would you eat it? 
would you pet it?

2. Which represents the smallest 
quantity?

514 gallons; 21 quarts; 43 pints.
3. Just to give your vocal organs

a workout, suppose you tell us the 
correct way to pronounce trtiet. is 
It _____

TEENct, TENet, teeNET, 
teNET, teNEET?

4. The letters of “CHAIN" por
tend the fate of what nation beset 
by war?

5. Let us say that ordinarily It 
takes 30 minutes to nil a tub. Sup
pose that a hole permits one-fourth 
of the water being poured In to run 
out. How log will it take to fill the 
tub? *

(Answers on Classified Page.)

that which we term intelligence and
to discourage the uncritical use of 
the word.

Revealing Motives 
Behind President’s 
Startling Add ress

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
Pampa Daily NEWS Washington 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12—No sin

gle reason why Roosevelt and the 
State Department have suddenly 
and completely reversed the pre
vious national policy of isolation 
and so-called neutrality which Con
gress in its wisdom was commonly 
supposed to have enacted into law.

The Roosevelt “Quarantine” 
speech at Chicago and the subse
quent government statement brand
ing Japan as an aggressor nation in 
China were no part of a plan of 
positive action aside from the ad
ministration’s willingness to con
sult with other signatories of the 
nine-power treaty which theoreti
cally guaranteed Chinese sovereign
ty.

Sanctions and provisions for econ
omic boycott or similar action are 
omitted from both the nine-power 
and Kellogg treaties. The adminis
tration’s only recourse is to exhor
tation of the American public. Un
less it applies the neutrality act 
to both China and Japan, in effect, 
the neutrality has been completely 
repudiated.

Positive action, according to the 
best inside information, is to be 
confined to an educational cam
paign designed to educating the 
country that isolation Is an illusory 
Ideal and that concerted action by 
peace-loving nations is essential; to 
assuring League of Nations mem
bers that this country is willing to 
co-operate to an undetermined ex
tent; to assuring Japan, Germany, 
and Italy that the United States ts 
not going to be as paciftstic as the 
neutrality act would seem to re
quire. What Congress will have to 
say about all this remains to be 
seen.

The Violent Contrast
The violent contrast between the 

new policy and previous policy is 
indicated by the fact that an ad
ministration - backed embargo on 
arms to Spain, a duly recognized 
nation invaded by Italy and Ger
many, flashed through the House 
last January1 by a vote of 406 to 1, 
and through the Senate by 80 to 0.

Behind recent developments are 
these facts, although not necessarily 
in the order of their importance;

1— Roosevelt and Secretary Hull 
are emoticnally on the side of the 
“Democratic," peace-seeking nations 
sometimes called the “Haves,“ as 
distinguished from the dictator-led, 
aggressive aijd warlike, “Have-nots." 
Their fear of dictatorships and the 
ultimate menace threatened by fas
cism if it should sweep the rest of 
the world is genuine atid widely 
shared.

2— Roosevelt’s instincts although 
peaceful—Impel him to step out on 
the world stage in a star role, al
though these instincts huve been 
somewhat restrained by healthy re
gard for the popular desire to avoid 
steps which might lead toward war.

3— The State Department, which 
was unalterably opposed to neutral
ity legislation and successfully la
bored to prevent it from being made 
mandatory, clings to the old tradi
tions which have kept it deep in 
Far Eastern politics for 40 years or 
more. The “Open Door" policy as 
to China is no dead letter and 
there is still a vague ' but strong 
Dellef that America’s destiny is more 
or less wrapped up in Asia.

4— Domestic considerations cannot 
be ignored. Although this govern
ment's leap into the international 
situation tends to rally support be
hind Roosevelt and to blur memory 
of the Black-Klan incident, it is 
more to the point to reveal herewith 
that Roosevelt has persistently con
templated use of the sour internal 
state of Fascist nations to point 
an object lesson to Americans in 
aid of his legislative proposals.

May “ Hold Bag” Again
Norman Davis, this country's 

mysterious “ambassador - at-large,” 
was here the day the unsatisfactory 
Japanese reply to our note protest
ing bombardment of Chinese cities 
came in.

He sat in on a huddle at which 
conferees agreed on the desirability

of firmness. Meanwhile the State
Department crowd seems divided 
into three groups: First, Hull aed 
those who approach the internation
al problem on moralistic grounds.

Second, those who hold to the 
traditional of practical international 
politics and balances of power.

Third, those who view recent 
moves with concern and seek early 
mediation and conciliation, fearing 
that England and France will again 
leave the United States holding the 
bag in the Orient.

Meanwhile it is encouraging to 
remember that in all the history of 
our friendship for China and im
plied opposition to Japanese expan
sion, this country has never at any 
time been prepared to go to bat to 
enforce its policies by military ac 
tion.

Sharing the 
Comforts 
O f Life
By K. C. IIOILES.

One reason why society is so con. 
sidernte about people who cannot 
find work is that under the system 
of special privileges in the line of 
work many people are getting much 
more than they actually produce on 
a competitive basis, and, for this 
reason, many people are now working 
for much less than they should re. 
ceive. And those who are not work, 
ing would be invariably obliged to 
work for mush less than they actual 
ly produce, all because of the silly, 
sentimental idea that some people 
have a special right to their jobs.

No one has uny right to their Job 
unless he produces as much as other 
people are willing to produce, and 
because we have recognized this 
right to a certain group of people 
and allowed them to put their foot 
on the neck of the other workers*to 
get. themselves up. even these special 
privileged workers are suffering and 
will continue to suffer.

It  simply cannot be done perma
nently—to lift oneself by stepping on 
somebody else's neck. Sooner or lat
er. tlie man will squirm out t 
there Will be a fight started. The 
man who is pressed might not know 
what the cause of his trouble is, but 
lie will start something and unless 
the man stops putting his foot on 
the neck of the oppressed worker, 
they will continue to have chaos and 
no one will prosper. Everyone villi 
suffer together.

The sooner we realize the real 
cause of unemployment and of low 
wages for some people, the better it 
will be for even those who are get
ting the special privileges.

Book A  Day
—By BRUCE CATTON

Hendrik Van Loon studied 30
years in preparation for “The Arts" 
(Simmon and Schuster: $3.95). He 
spent another 10 years writing 
The result is a book that at once 
takes Its place with "Van Loon’s 
Geography” and his "Story of Man
kind. "

“The Arts”  may even prove the 
author's most useful work. Ad
mittedly it is his most ambitious. 
Here, in some 700 fascinating 
pages. Is the story of painting and 
sculpture and architecture and 
music, as well as the so-called 
minor arts, from the days of the 
cavemen until the present.

Troubadors, minnesingers, monks, 
saints, criminals, bohemians and 
generals; all troop before you in 
“The Arts." Here at last emphasis 
is laid on the human beings who 
made art—the art of all centuries.

And for good measure the au
thor has splashed his book with a 
brilliant depth of color inimitable 
in the Van Loon style. There are 
48 illustrations in full color, 32 In 
wash and nearly 100 Illustrations 
in line by the author.—P. G. F.

Side Glances By George Clerk

y s  ■'< 1

x

com. i#9>i r t o * fcr*vr.c.jw . t .H. nit'., u s.

“Slop whistling, Bobby. I'm trying (c concentrate « •  tint 
radio progrem.”
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Mickey arid the Missus Thick of Saturday’s Battles Budenny Rides Out Soviet Purge

Johnny Howell of Nebraska Jack Montgomery of V. C. L. A,

Gay and carefree, Mickey Cochrane, manager of the Detroit 
Tigers, engages in a bit of tomfoolery at the Giants-Yankees world 
series in New York while his pretty wife pays closer attention to 
the ball game. Mike, struck down early this season by a pitched ball, 
returned from a restful tour of Europe in time to tak- in the series.

Waterfall Tumbles Over Highway
Fred Jankc of Michigan Tut Warren of Alabama

from Canada to the Gulf, Saturday when the pigskin warriors pur
sue their quest for championships and All-America honors. Johnny Howell, Nebraska's brilliant quarterback, w ill do the master
minding against Oklahoma; Charley Sprague w ill hold down a tackle position in face of the Vanderbilt onslaught; Frank Kobes, sol
dier end, is one of the men Yale w ill have to watch; Jack Montgomery w ill call the plays against Oregon State; Fred Janke w ill 

perform against Minnesota, and Tut Warren is one of ’Bama’s star wingmen who w ill see service against Tennessee.

Uberlin Honors First Co-edsCharley Sprague of S. M. U. Frank Kobes of Army
Big time gridiron warfare agairt w ill boom from coast to coast and

Hires His Ex-Wife to Keep HouseA Rich Byrd for Football a s s ®
■ « * * A . » i *

Celebrating the centennial of co-education, Oberlin College, at Ober- 
lin, O., first institution to admit women to men's classes, dedicated 
a memorial gateway to the four girls who pioneered in this educa-> 
tional move. Miss Barbara Frost, Brooklyn, N. Y., a great grand
daughter of one of the original co-eds, unveils the shaft as President 
Ernest Hatch Wilkin stands near. A t le ft are students wearingThis stream of cool mountain water drops from the jutting rock,' 

¡completely uver the North Carolina highway to the bed o l j  stream, 
below, forming a natural water arch known as the Bridal Veil, 
near Highlands, N. C. Cars passing under the stream often are 

sprayed with a fine wind-blown mist. This Has Been Going on 50 Years!

Oil Men Face Anti-Trust Charges A mother’s devotion to her children brought Mrs. Blanche Boles, 
stocky, 31-year-old brunette, inset above, back to her divorced 
husband’s Beaver, Pa., farm as housekeeper. She “hired out”  for $5 
a week and the use of a mechanical washing machine to be with 

their six children, shown above, ranging in age from 3 to 14.

HIE DIMAGGIOS STEP OUT

Ain't this Rich? And ain’t he a Byrd? . . . That’s Ballet Dancer 
Gloria Rich, late of the Scandals, giving a take-off of the gridiron 
goings-on of a football player—one Ralph Byrd, former profes

sional who is now with Republic Pictures.

Clean Sport

Three of the 46 oil executives facing trial at Madison, Wis., on 
charges of violating the anti-trust laws are seen above as the his
toric trial opened. W. G. Skelly, left, president of Skelly Oil; 1. A. 
O ’Shaughnessy, center, president of Globe Oil, and B. L. Majewski, 
vice president of Deep Rock Oil, are seen above as the 10-week 
sessions opened. The trials are a precedent-making action against 
companies representing about half of the 14 billion dollars invested 

in the American oil business.

«¿ fW  3 » V E K a M a l  H n K h J i
In the best movie tradition, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Tschirky bring to 
a conclusion the big banquet that celebrated tbeir golden wedding 
anniversary. Just in case the Tschirky part confuses you, call him 
Oscar, for he’s the famed maitre d’hote at New York’s Waldorf- 
Astoria. A  thousand celebrities participated in the jubilee feastGiuseppe DiMaggio, left, can’t take his eyes off his famous son, 

Joe, center, as the new home run king takes Pop and the kid 
brother, Dominic, to a Broadway night club in celebration o f the 
New York Yankees’ rout of the Giants, in the world series. Pop 
and 18-year-old Dominic flew across the continent to see the big 
boy of the family crown his second season in the American League 
with brilliance. Bespectacled Dominic stepped directly from the 
sandlots to hit more than .300 for the San Francisco Seals during 
the past campaign. Like Joe and Vince, the latter of the Boston 

Bees. Dominic is the slickest sort o f a center fielder. >

Oil Men Claim NRA Code Defense Latest Thing in Grid Music

Chateau Thierry’s U. S. Memorial
6«10 0R0AJ*

The University of Arkansas not only claims one o f the finest foot
ball teams in the southwest but the Razorback fans also lay claim 
to the most unusual musical instrument in a collegiate marching 
band. Above is their new mobile grid organ, with Ethel Betty 
Williams at the console. The first organ of" its kind in the country, 
it is used at football games when the band marches on the field.

Three officials of the Standard Oil Company o f Indiana are pic
tured above at Madison, Wis., where attorney* for 22 oil concerns 
and 46 executives are claiming that charges brought against them 
by the government arc based on practices identical with NRA 
codes. In the above photo are Allan Jackson, vice president; Ed
ward G. Seubert, president, and Edward E. Bullock, vice presi

dent, -all i f  opt Chicago.

It was a rather dirty match, the one that Sandor Szabo o f Hungary 
and Prince Bhu Pinder of India staged in San Francisco recently. 
They wrestled for 14 minutes in 12 tons o f gooey mud for the 
world “Hindu style championship”  with Szabo, underneath in the

A  perpetual monument to valor, this austere memorial to Ameri
can war dead stands at Chateau Thierry, where United States 
troopj joined forces with French to check the German advance 
Upon Paris. American Legionnaires, now touring France, partici

pated in dedication ceremonies.
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Father at 81

GREEN'S LIFE
By DAVE CHEAVEN8.

DALLAS. Oct. 13 (A*i—Col. Edward 
H. R. Oreen pioneered In amateur 
photography and in the establish
ment of experimental farms, one of 
his old-Ume Texas friends testi
fied today at the hearing In which 
four states are seeking their slice 
of inheritance tax money from 
the many-sided capitalist's estate.

Thomas E. Corley who roomed 
with Col. Oreen over the Harris 
opera house at Terrell. Texas, In 
the late nineties when Hetty Green's 
son was famed as the youngest 
railroad president In America, said 
th e  knowledge-hungering O r e e n  
would study astronomy In his spare 
time while traveling in his private 
car along his Texas Midland rail
way.

. Not content to nurture his own 
mind. Oreen established what Cor
ley, former auditor of the railroad, 
described as the first experimental 
farm In the United States.

He was answering questions put 
by Llewellyn Duke, assistant attor
ney general of Texas, who was at
tempting to build up evidence that 
Green's legal residence was In Texas. 
The United States Supreme Court 
took Jurisdiction In a suit brought 
by Texas against Florida. New York, 
and Massachusetts, to establish the 
place of residence for purposes of 
taxation. Approximately g6.000.000 
of the estimated $44,348,500 estate 
is at stake.

Corley described a large brass bed 
In Oreen's stateroom in the private 
car, then known as “The Lone 
Star.”

"The bed. like everything else in 
Green’s life and chanacter, was 
large,” he said.

" I t  had to be because he was a 
very large man. In fact, every
thing about him was big. He was 
big mentally, physically and finan
cially.

“He was always open to sugges
tion and ready to take up anything 
new and progressive.

"When he studied photography, 
he did It thoroughly. He hired an 
expert at what were big wages then 
to teach him. Almost dally he 
visited the experimental farm.”

When the youthful f  inancier 
bought the Texas Midland railroad 
It was known as a "streak of rust," 
Corley testified. When he sold It 
he had more than doubled its mile- 
age and put it In first class condi
tion.

Corley detailed Oreen's various 
placw of residence in Texas from 
the time he first went to room with 
him In the opera house quarters In 
1802 until the capitalist moved to 
Dallas. He described the colonel's 
several residences In Dallas.

NO. 6 -
(Continued Prom Page One)

known like Dllllnger. as a desperate 
criminal with a "nervous trigger 
finger.” ,

The government men declined, as 
usual, to discuss the detective work

____________ _ . . that led to the discovery of the
AUSTIN. Oct. 12 i/P) Friends and, gang’s presence here. It was recalled 

foes of new taxes threw more force that Brady on one occasion boasted: 
Into efforts to gain objectives as the I "IH_ make Dllllnger look like a 
second half of the special sess'on P u nk.
of the legislature began today. 

The house, apparently more tax-
Arcused in Slayings

But today the O-men made Al
minded than the senate, renewed Brady look like John Dllllnger that 
flcor debate on a $10.000.000 omnl- i Chicago night when federal fire cut 
bus bill which some believed would him down as he fled from the

Scientists may say it’s impos
sible, but Moses R. Yourex, 
Eldon, O., found nothing phe
nomenal in his becoming •  
father at the age of 81. He 
proudly holds the newly-born 
girl child, named Nclda Mar
lene. Yourex and his wife, 43, 
also have a son in high school.

fMœt Briefs
CHICAGO PRODUCE

CHICAGO. Oct. 12. I A P )— Poultry. live. 
1 car. 36 truck., hen. firm , balance 
steady: hen. 4'*, lb«, up 22. lea« than 
«t.j Iba. 1»: letfhorn chicken« 1 »: younir 
tom turkey« 21, other live poultry price« 
unchangedr*--

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C iT . Oct. 12 (A P ) <U. 8. 

Dep’ t. Art . i— Hog«. 2200; uneven; early 
»ale« 1806 lbh down steady to 15 higher; 
later trade dull most bids* and sales 15 
to mostly 25 lower than Monoday’«  Aver
age ; early top 10.60 on choice 160-180 
lb «, later «alee 180 lb» up moatly 10.25 
10.50; pood to choice 140-160 lb« 10.00- 
10.50; aowi 8.60-9.25.

Cattle 7.000; calve« 1600; beef »teer« 
and yearlinaa upeninu fully »teady, spot» 
stronfter othdr <killini£ elaaaea moatly 
steady : Stocker» and feeder« «low, steady ; 
pood 1213 lb »hort /ed «teera 14.50: sev
eral loads medium to Rood «hort fed» 
10.50-12.26: good fed heifer» 10.00; grass 
heifer» 7.00 down; few heavy beef cow» 
up to 7.50 butcher cow« 4.75-S.OO; «elected 
vealers 10.50.

Sheep 2500; killing c la » « «  fully 25 
higher; range iamb» 10:50; native« bid 
down from 10.25 top ewe« 4.85 other« 
4.25-4.75.

be sent to the senate Wednesday or 
Thursday. H ie  upper leglslo'lve 
branch pressed its “ economy” pro
gram.

i Finance committee approval of a 
bill hacking $4.857.932 from the $23.- 
297,221 earmarked for departmental 

, expenses this biennium placed the 
' measure in good position for early 
senate floor consideration and pos
sible approval during the week.

The omnibus proposal. In line 
with Oovemor James V. Allred's 
call for more revenue to finance 
social security and balance a treas
ury deficit, had weathered attempts 
to return it to committee.

At adjournment yesterday the 
lower chamber had debated only 
the section boosting the sulphur 
levy from $1.03 to $1.50 a ton and 
planned to discuss, item by Item, 
other proposed taxes on natural re
sources. public utilities except tele
graph companies and motion picture 
admissions.

Senators were ready to receive a 
favorable committee report on a 
concurrent resolution directing the 
board of control to estimate through 
a field survey the funds necessary 
for aiding the needy blind and desti
tute children. ,

In addition, a sub-group of the 
finance committee worked on new] 
appropriations for institutions 
higher learning which might 
slashed 'materially.

Some pointed out appropriations 
to state colleges were 46 per cent 
greater this biennium than last 
A report t ir  the finance ~ committee 
was due Thursday and that group 
had set a hearing Wednesday on 
another economy proposal limiting 
school fund allotments of the oc
cupational tax revenue to one- 
fourth. ,

The latter bill was drawn by Sen
ator Clint Small of Amarillo who 
argued allocating one-half the oil 
revenue and one-thtrd of the cig
arette tax to the public schools 
deprived the general fund of needed 
money.

"finger woman,” the storied “ lady 
In red.”

Cooperating with the G-men was 
Walter Eckert, captain of the Indi
ana state police, who was called by 
the federal men because of his de
tailed knowledge of the most famous 
of few remaining mldwestem rob
ber chiefs.

Among murders laid at Brady’s 
door, or for which he was believed 
responsible, was the Sept. 27 killing 
of Patrolman George Conn near 
Freeport. O. Three members of the 
Brady gang—Charles and Frank 
Bird and James Wldner—escaped 
Jail In Cleveland, O., Sept. 17, and 
they have been hunted for the pa
trolman’s murder.
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be Dr. 
Ilio.

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK
O KLAH O M A C ITY . Oct. 12 <AP) (U . 

S. Dep’ t. A rt. )— Cattle 1806. calves 800; 
hutch«* cattle open in$f moderately active,
mostly steady to strong with Monday’s 
'•lose: slaughter calves 25 h igher; small 
lots medium Rrass steers 8.06 short fed 
ahd warmed up yearlings 7,06-8.00; grass 
heifers 4.50-6.00 ; few beef cows to 6.00 
and above : bulk 4.5!'-6.50 ; bulls 5 *50 and 
down; vealer top 10.00; slaughter calves 
6:00-7.00.

Hogs 1,200; mostly 15 lower than 
Monday; packer top 10.20; small killers

DUCHESS IS IS  ABOUT 
NAZI CHARITY CLOTHES

More than 60 doctors had regis
tered up to noon today. A lunch
eon and round table Giscussion 
was in pro" re  r at the Schneider 
hotel early ibis afternoon before 
the second business session, a con
tinuation of the morning program 
at which Dr. J. P. Lattimore of 
Lubbock presided.

This nvjir.ing’s session was devo- 
of|ted to lied.cine with pàpera by 

George M. Cultra of Amar- 
Dr. Paul C. Milllams of Dal

las and Dr. Calvin Jones of Pam
pa. Discussions were led by Dr. M. 
H. Benson of Lubbock. Dr. R. M. 
Bellamy of Pampa and Dr. T . P. 
Churchill of Amarillo.

Dr. Williams presented a picture 
on thè spine and Dr. Jones show
ed slides oi the Warm Springs 
Foundation.

Tonight the visiting doctors and 
their wives will be guests at a din
ner, floor show and dance at the 
Bchneider hctel.

Tomorrow after closing business 
serrlcns, the s will be a dutch 
lunch and golf tournament. 

Registered up to noon today were: 
Drs. Conrad Frey. Lockney; T. 

P. Churchill, Amarillo; W. O. Ste
phens, Borger; Roy A. Webb. Pam
pa; H. L. Wilder, Pampa; R. M 
Bellamy. Pampa; Calvin Jones. 
Pampa; C. E. Donnell. Canyon; J. 
J. Crumm. Amarillo; A. J. Caldwell, 
Amarillo; Poel Zelger. Shamrock; 
Paul Zeigler, Shamrock.

Drs. L O Dutton. El Paso; W  
Purvlance. Pampa; Charles H. Har
ris. Port Worth; George M. Wad- 
dill. Jr., Amarillo; S. O. Levin,

IDainly About
6 6 6

AUSTIN, Oct. 12 (JP)—Tax Com
missioner Albert K. Daniel stood 
cleared today of accusations of false ] General 
swearing In an expense account by , Houston.

L  A. Gregg of Houston and Lyle
Montgomery of Amarillo are trans
acting business here. Mr. Gregg Is 
chief underwriter for the American 

Insurance company at

NO. 1 -
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President at a cabinet sefsion, tum- 
to Attorney General Cummings and 
ordered;

“Cummings, take down a 1 iw !" 
There was another when the Presi

dent avowed:
“ I ’m very fond of Eleanor, but 1 

never read her column.”

BERLIN. Oct. 12 (#5—Fresh from 
a fashion shopping expedition In 
Paris, the Duchess of Windsor gave 
Nazi welfare administrators some
thing to think about today—how are ____ _
charity clothes made to fit the poor? , Amarillo; E. A. Hopkins. Miami 

Joining the Duke in studying ; j  M Ballew, Memphis; R. O. Love-
German soclal condlt|ons. the Du- ]ess, Slaton; J. B. Johnson, Pampa; 

paying tu lo.so: bulk 170-200 'lbinitche!» chess lingered 45 minutes In the j 0 w  Howze. Pampa; Paul C. Wil- 
iu.oo-20: lighter weights down to 9.25-' Nazi welfare society's clothing d e - . Hams. Dallas; Charles L. Martin,
56: few 160-70 lb kind» 9.75-jo.ooK pack- partment. ! Dallas

With interest, she felt the quality Drs. J. H Kelley. Pampa; O. D.|mr sew» little changed at 8.76-9.00.
Sheep 500; lambs steady; top nativ 

9.51* ; bulk 9.00-25: fa t ewes 2.50-4.00.

FOB OIL PRICE RISES
MADISON. W is. Oct 12 ( ^ —De

fense cpunsel for 23 oil companies, 
charged wijth a gasoline orice-fixing 
conspiracy, placed in the federal 

. . . . . .  court record today testimony of a
No mention was made of the Jus- government witness that prices rose

of the clothing distributed to the 
1 poor, asked about manufacturing 
' cost and method of distribution— 
but her first concern seemed to be 
that charity clothes must not only 
be of good quality but must fit, and 
If possible look chic.

To her query "How do you make 
sure they fit ”  a guide explained: 

"We have a whole series of stan
dard types made, which come close 
enough to fitting everybody.”

tice Black controversy until the last 
act. when nine black-robed "Justices ' 
danced gayly across the stage and 
Chief Justice Hughes warned the 
ninth man In line:

“Hurry up. Justice Black. Remem
ber, you've got to go on the air at 
7:30 and do a little more explaining " 

The satire apparently aroused no 
partisan resentment and cries of 
"8peech! Speech!” rewarded Cohan 
—a very realistic looking Roosevelt— 
at the closing curtain. The veteran 
actor producer and playwright who 
has been on the stage since he made 
his debut in 1888 at the age of ten, 
thanked his audience briefly.

The plot concerns two youthful 
lovers who want to marry but can't

NO. 3-

Mahon, Dallas: T . D. Frizzell. Qua- 
nah; J. J. Hanna. Quanah; M. W. 
Sherwood, Temple; J. Ed Crawford, 
Tulia; J. E. Gower, Spearman; E. 
W. Jones, elllngton; Robert H. M it
chell, Platnview; E. L. Dye, Jr,. 
Plalnview; R. Malcolm Brown Pam
pa

Drs. G. P Gibner. Spearman:; 
K L. Buckner, Pampa; R. P. Jarrett, 
Canyon; J P. Webb. Lefore; F. A. 
White, Childress; J. H. Jemlgan,

verdict of the House of Representa
tives appropriations committee.

The group last night unanimously 
killed a resolution to force Daniel 
and Mrs. Bernice Orleder, secretary 
of the former racing commission of 
which Daniel was a member, to re
turn $463 state money they spent 
attending a national convention of 
horse racing officials In New York 
last summer.

Rep Lonnie Smith of Fort Worth, 
author of the resolution, charged 
Daniels had not stayed at a hotel 
listed in his expense account and had 
shown poor Judgment In going to the 
meeting after racing had been abol
ished In Texas

“Such governmental extravagances 
should be condemned ” Smith shout
ed with a threat to take the matter 
to a grand Jury. “ Daniel spent $10 a 
day for a room and as much as $2.50 
for a meal."

Board Favored Trip
On the stand Daniel testified he 

went to the meeting to make a final 
report to the association on horse, 
Jockey and trainer suspensions in the 
state and conclude Texas' member
ship In good standing. He said also 
he went there to confer with an at
torney in reference to saving the 
state $88 000 in taxes.

The tax commissioner said Mrs. 
Grieder had been authorized by a 
majority of the commission to make 
the group's final financial report to 
the association.

Mrs. Orleder testtfledrshe had done 
so and that her mother accompan
ied her on the New York trip.

Dolph Briscoe, chairman of the 
former commission said he voted for 
Daniel to make the trip since he 
could not go.

Commissioner of Agriculture J; E. 
McDonald, also a racing commission 
member, said he thought the trip 
was not necessary and that he had 
heard nothing of it until a few days 
ago.

GCC APPLICANTS TAKEN 
TO AMARILLO TODAY

Gray county applicants for en
listment In the Civilian Conserva
tion corps want to make that en
listment Every aopllcant reported 
at the court house this morning, for 
the trip to Amarillo, where they will 
undergo examinations.

The boys, 32 In all, were taken 
to Amarillo in a Gray county truck, 
driven by Ray Evans.

Regular applicants were Horace 
Teague, J. E. Meeks, Roy and Troy 
Bennett, Carol Dlrlckson, Preston 
Cox, Kendall LaCosee. Revista Har
vey, J. D. Meredith, Beecher Free
man. Eckle Prater, John Carr, Oli
ver Rafferty. Amos Reed, and G il
bert Turner

Alternates were Bill Frick. James 
Oglesby. Ralph Barnett, Elbrldge 
Keith, Denver Hubert. Harry Cuth- 
bertson, Kirby Lee Lovelace, Elmer 
Kimball, Frank Duff, Ralph Threl

J. B. Lewright o f San Antonio.
W. M. Lewright, formerly of Pampa, 
and James Young. Jr., of Corpus 
Clirlstl have announced their asso
ciation for the practice of law 
under the firm name of Lewright, 
Lewright and Young with offices In 
the Bedell building at San Antonio 
and the Nixon building In Corpus 
Chrlstl.

NEGRO SLAYING 
T U L  OPENS

. Two witnesses had been placed 
on the stand this morning in the 
31st district court in the case of 
State of Texas vs. Wayne Nichol
son. Nicholson is under an indict
ment cf murder, In connection with 
the killing of Willie Allen, negro, 
on September 16.

Testimony was given by Herman 
Whatley, who on the date of the 
killing was an employe of the G. 
C. Malone funeral home and who 
with Ralph Shannon, carried Willie 
Allen to the Worley hospital, and 
Mrs. C, A. Schafer of the Schafer 
hotel, 609 West Foster, where A l
ien war, employed.

Selection of the Jury was not
completed until 11:55 p. m. Monday 
after nearly 12 hours of examinat
ion At 3:55 o'clock Monday after
noon, cnly half of the Jury had been 
rhosen. W. A. Rankin was the twel
fth juror selected.

The others are J. C. Wells, E. 
O. Nelson, Jack Campbell, M. C. 
Doss, Roy Ritter, Carl Bruce, Lu 
ther Pierson J. K. Coats J. C. 
Decker, L. 8. Soapes, and J. B. 
Austin.

The case opened at 9 o'clock this 
morning.

TO REJOIN UFI
DENVER, Oct. 12 (/Pi—The Amer

ican Federation of Labor extended 
today to its unions which have 
joined John L. Lewis’ CIO their 
choice of the olive branch, of peace
ful return to the federation's fold 
or the club of expulsion.

Although the A. F. of L  executive 
council will meet at the close of 
the federation’s convention here, 
probably tomorrow night or Thurs
day, there was little Indication It 
will attempt to wield immediately 
the power to expel, conferred yes
terday . by a 25,616 to 1.227 vote 
oi the convention.

“The door is open,”  William 
Oreen, federation president, told 
the convention before It voted the' 
power he and others of the council 
had requested.

“The hand of the A. F. of L. is 
extended. The voice of the A. F. of 
L  says ‘please come back home.' I f  
any one of these (CIO ) organiza
tions come to the door ___  we’ll
be there to welcome them and 
embrace them."

Green simultaneously warned the 
convention that the council will 
wield its expulsion powers against 
obstinate” unions.
.'I say to those who want to go 

<to the CIO>, get out and leave us 
alone,” he shouted.

With the matter of CIO union 
expulsion, a burning Issue for the 
past two years, disposed of for the 
time, delegates turned their at
tention to an allied controversy— 
a challenge of the right to a con
vention seat of Charles P  Howard, 
CIO secretary and president of the 
typographical union

The convention's credentials com
mittee, charged last week with giv
ing Howard and his fellow printer 
delegates “ a run around” by delaying 
action on the case until the meet
ing was near an end, held a hear
ing last night.

The challenge of Howard's right 
to a-seat was based on the carpen
ters union's complaint that he signed 

CIO charter for a rival organi

zation of Pacific coast lumber 
unions.

A report of the resolutions com
mittee on various proposals recom
mending a curb on the powers of 
the national labor relations board 
also was ready today for convention 
action.

Criticism of the labor board and 
pointed attacks on federal bureaus 
for allegedly Interfering In the a f
faire of the labor movement drew 
applause In the convention last week. 
Accusations that the board favored 
CIO unions In certain decisions were 
heard often.

WINTER RANGE CROP 
OUTLOOK UNFAVORABLE

AUSTIN, Oct. 12 (A P )—An un
favorable outlook for winter range 
feed In Texas came from the Un
ited States crop reporting board
today.

Early In September rain fell In 
many sections but since then very 
little moisture has been evident, 
the board said. In  the northwest 
more rain was needed for the sub
soil to Insure grazing from small 
grain fields. Conditions continued 
very dry in the south.

The condition of all ranges on 
Oct. 1 was 74 per cent of normal 
compared with 86 per cent a year 
ago. The conditions of cattle was 
79 per cent compared with 88 a 
year ago and the condition of 
sheep was 79 per cent compared 
with 80

HELP
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES

To Flush out Acids and Other 
Poisonous Waste

Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 Mil*» of 
tiny tubes or filters which help to purify ths 
blood and keep vou healthy. Most people pass 
about 3 pints a day or about 3 pounds of waste.

Frciuent or scapty passages smarting 
and burning shows there may be something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, 
when due to  functional kidney disorders, may 
be the beginning of nagging backache, rheu
matic pains, leg pains, loss of j>ep and energy, 
getting up nights, swelling, puffinees under 
the eyes, headaches and dissiness.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doans 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 Mib-a of kidney tubes flush out poieonous
waste from your

icy tubes 
blood. GGet Doan'i
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Arrive Summerville Friday, 8 a. m. 
for 30-minute breakfast at Harvey 
Houce

Arrive Houston 11:30 a. m. lor one 
heur dinner at Harvey house.

Arrive Port Arthur at 3:20 p. m.
Leave Port Arthur Saturday at 

12:30 a. m.
Arrive Houston at 3:20 a. m.
Leave Houston Saturday at 11:59 

p. m
Arrive Brownwood Sunday 8 a. m. 

for 30-minute breakfast.
Arrive Slaton 1:50 p. m. for 30- 

minute dinner.
Arrive Pampa 6:30 p. m.

IIO N 'T  GET I IP  NIGHTS
Flush kidneys as you would the bowels. 
Make this 25c test i f  passage is scanty, 
burns, have frequent desire, get up nights 

I or i f  kidneys are sluggish causing back- 
| ache. Help nature eliminate troublesome

(Continued From Page One)

because the boys employer, wary of ancj fjx prices by buying the output
•  n  nnhalonxn rl K,i/4nn4 ninv. '4 n .nvISA  .. .. .. . . . . ___an unbalanced budget, won't provide 
the necessary pay raise. The Presi
dent takes their plight before the 
cabinet, pleads for a balanced budget 
with a sprightly tune, "Let's Balance 
the Budget."

after the first federal attempts to
halt interstate shipments of bootleg _____________________________
°N- • I position he resigned to enter the

Chief Defense Counsel William foreign service August 27, 1918. The 
Donovan in his opening statement scholarly career man never married, 
to the Jury a week ago declared After serving at Stockholm and 
enactment of the Connally law In Bucharest. Marriner was appointed 
1935. banning from interstate com- in October, 1926. as technical as- 
merce "hot" oil produced In excess sistant to the American delegation 
of state restrictions was the prin- aj the second session of the pre- 
cipal reason for rising gasoline paratory disarmament commission 
prices. | at Geneva. ,

Carl Beroth of Chicago, president since then his principal work had 
of the Independent Acme Petroleum te in  ln the disarmament field, first 
company, testified under question- as secretary to the legation at

Berne. Switzerland, and later as a 
technical delegate to disarmament 
conferences. He was one of the ne
gotiators of the Kellogg-Briand 
peace plan of 1928.

- -  Marriner left Paris March 26,
of small refiners after tying jobbers jast year for the Syrian post. He 
to contracts specifying a price based had been conselor of the United

States embassy at the French cap
ital since April, 1931.

Bill Miller, William 
Virgil Simmons.

Hamlin, and «ist. Locally 'at City Drus Store, Fathcree 
Drux Co.

ing by Donovan yesterday prices 
"went up after regulation started” 
under the petroleum code.

The government charged the ma
jor companies conspired to raise
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on published quotations at refineries

AMERICA DISCOVERED 
44S YEARS AGO TODAY

(Continued From Page One)
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officials said, the Japanese war
planes continued their machine 
gunning after the occupants jumped 
from the machines and sought 
cover

The British asserted the cars 
could have been identified easily 
and added there was no doubt that 
the attacking planes were Japanese.

Herbert Phillips. British consul 
general, said an Immediate investi
gation had been ordered although no 
details of the assault had yet been 
received by mA Office.

The embassy staff care were en 
route to Shanghai from Nanking in 
the same highway on which two 
Japanese planes recently seriously 
Injured the British ambassador to 
China by bombing and machine- 
gunning t|ie automobile ln which 
he was making a similar Journey.

British sources received the news 
of the episode with the gravest 
concern in view of the previous 
attack on Sir Hughe Knatchbull- 
Hugessen, the ambassador.

Japanese authortles said the in
cident had been reported and they 
were Investigating but that no de
tails had yet been received.

They explained that It appeared 
from the available Information the 
British authorities had not in
formed either the army or the navy 
that British can  were making the

(Continued From Page One)

-------- | the rally day and the good effects
WASHINGTON. Oct 12 MV-Des- that can come from tt. 

cendents of Indians who welcomed The go-to-church radio program 
Christopher Columbus to the New for the week is as follows: Wednes-

keld, Floyd LOO per, Melvin Walker, i wn.to and exce»« acid«. U «e juniper oil 
wnite, AFniiaress, j . n. tiernigan, J rjharles Blankenbure George and ! buchu leaves, etc., made into green tab- 
Childress; H. W. Finley, McLean; Dlll „ „ h i>'“ - Jus' * »y  buket. <25ci to  any druy-
V. E von Brunow. Pampa; J. P.
Carroll, Claude; Howard E. Puck
ett, Amarillo; A. B. Goldston, Pam
pa; C. Bi Batson. McLean; O. T.
Vinyard, Amarillo; M. C. Overton, 
s r . Lubbock; E. H. Turner, Pampa;
George M. Cultra, Amarillo; N. C.
Prince, Amarillo; M. L. Fuller, Am
arillo; Mary R. Dye, Plalnview;
D. C. Hyder. Memphis; A. C. Tra- 
week, Matador; Walter Van Swer- 
lngen. Amarillo; W. O. Wild, Pampa

OFFICERS PRAISED FOR 
CONVENTION SUCCESS

Fraise for the way in which the 
convention was handled and for 
the excellent array of speakers on 
the two-day programs was con
tained ln a letter received today 
by Sheriff Earl Talley from D.
C. Copelin. Wichita Falls, presi
dent of the North Texas-South 
Oklahoma Peace Officers' associat
ion. which convened in Pampa 
last Thursday and Friday.

“We want to congratulate you and 
your staff,”  President Copelin 
wrote, “ for the hospitality shown 
to delegates and for the very in
structive program which was car
ried out at the business sessions.”

World 445 years ago today may still 
be hiding out in an island sanctuary, 
■uggests Dr. Herbert W. Krleger of 
the National Museum.

Dr. Krieger. curator of the mu
seum’s division of ethnology, specu
lated on the legend that Andros 
Island ln the Bahamas holds the so
lution to the mystery of what be
came of the Indian tribe, the Luca- 
yans.

southeastern coast of Florida. No 
white man, said Dr. Krleger, has 
penetrated the full extent of its slimy 
mud regions, its caves and pine for
ests.

The story n rousing his interest was 
that Indian islanders even today do 
their hunting at night because they 
dread being seen.

Some 40.000 Lucayans were lured 
into captivity by the Spaniards dur
ing the half century which follow
ed Columbus' appearance, and were 
sold into slavery for work in mines 
near 8an Domingo and for pearl div
ing off the coast of Venezuela.

“ It was a campaign which practic
ally wiped out this kind and friendly 
race." Dr. Krleger said.

“But it is entirely possible that 
seme of the Lucayans escaped and 
took refuge on the still unexplored 
Andros island."

day. The Value of Religions Influ
ence to the Public School, talks by 
Supt. R. B. Fisher, Principal L. L. 
Sone, Principal A. L. Patrick, Frank 
Monroe, A. L. Meek, Josephine 
Thomas and Coach Odus Mitchell.

Thursday—What the church has 
meant ln the lives of women, Mrs. 
T. F. Morton and others.

Friday—The church in every-day 
life, C. L. Thomas, and what the

Andros Island Is TOO miles Off the church means to the 611 field by
Tom Wade.

Saturday—What the church offers 
youth of today, by the Rev. Robert 
Boshen. pastor of the Presbyterian
church.

"Onward Christian Soldiers" was 
adopted as the theme song of the 
movement at a meeting of the gen
eral committee held yesterday In 
the Schneider hotel.

The go-to-church movement ap
plies to the four negro churches In 
the etty as well as to all others, Ivy 
Duncan, general chairman of the 
laymen’s committee, said. "We want 
the negroes to feel that they are in 
on this, and we want all o f them to 
go to church. Just as we want all 
white people to go.'

Friday The NEWS «dll publish a  
special edition containing pictures 
of all pastors and churches together 
with histories of the churches.

K C B A K I N G
PO W D ER

Manufacturad by baking 
powder Specialista who 
make nothing but bak
in g  p o w d e r  — u n d e r  
euperv ision  o f expert 
chemista.

Same Price Today 
as 47 Years Ago

V PULL PACK 
NO SLACK FILLING
AILLIONS O» POUNDS MAVÌ Bf f N 

U SID PT O U P GOVFPNMfNT

iHcne'A tkt u?ay
TO TAKE LIFE EASYI
Relax I You don't have to get up to tune thin 
radktl The dial and controls are eet right in 
the table-like top. The world is your».. .without 
onoe leaving your easy chair or davenport. 
Serves aa a practical end table, too, with its 
liquor-proof tray. Tunas American and foreign 
stations, police, amateur, aviation, ships at 
as*. 8 tubes. For AC  or * $lksa50
AC-DC operation. J f y

Mean it today!

Admiral Radio* 
an ba purchased 
lor aa little aa

12 Month« to Pay

Twenty-five Admiral 
Modelato choose froml 
5 to 16 tubes . . . A C ,  
AC-DC  and battery 
operated. . .  table and 
armchair modela, ''till
tuning' console* . . . 
priced from $19.98

WHITE’S AUTO STORE
PAM PA, TEXAS

106 South Cuy 1er Phone 840

SEALY This
Week
Only

An Actual $18.00 Bonus With This

Genuine Sealy Mattress
A  Sensational Mattress Sale by the 

Veteran Mattress Maker

Buy Your Mattress NOW
And Get This Actual $18.00 Bonus—

YOU GETML3 FDR ONLY,
HERE'S H O W  YOU SAVE!

ISaaty Inner-Spring Mettrrst. . .  ReyJs. Fries $39.50 
ISaslv Double-Deck Spring . .  . R«*Js. Price 15.00 
|Q«iik«d Mattress Protector. . .  ReyuUr Price 3.00 

To t a l  v a l u e  $57 50 
You Pty Only $ 3 9 .5 0 - You Save $1800

39:

SMOOTH TUF

INNER-SPRING
MATTRESS

Old customers and new are eligible to share In this 3 for 1 
savings event. For this week only through Saturday, October 
16 you can buv the FAMOUS SEALY $39 50 TUFTLESS 
INNERSPRING MATTRESS or the ORIGINAL, GENU
INE SEALY ALL COTTON MATTRES8 at the regular 
price, and get a double deck, coll spring, and a full size 
mattress protector at an actual saving of $18.00. Only a 
limited number of these mattresses are available under this 
special 3 for 1 offer. When these are gone, the Sale will 
be discontinued

This marvelous Inner-spring mattress Is the companion 
mattress to the world famous SEALY TUPTLE88 ALL 
COTTON MATTR&3S—same quality construction—same 
wonderful comfort—same lasting service built ln—the only 
difference Is, this is SEALY'S finest-type innereprlng con
struction. Built so perfectly that It needs no tufts. Take 
advantage of this special 3 for 1 savings today, don't delay, 
this week only.

PARRPATURNITURE CO.
120 West Foster 

Phone 105 Two Stores
304 Sooth Cnyler 

Phone 828



He Practices What He Preaches Here’s Six-Nan Football Team in Action
M |

( By The Associated Press )

EAST LANSING, Mich.—Michigan 
State coaches had to do some inten
sive searching to find two of this 
year’s stars. Line Coach Tom King 
discovered Ole Nelson, towering end, 
in a freshman basketball class while 
Allen Diebold. first string quarter
back didn't think he was good 
enough to play college football and 
only reported because his high school 
coach insisted.

DURHAM N. C. — Duke's Blue 
Devils are likely to be dubbed the 
Travelers before they settle down to 
play a few home games. Tills week 
they face Georgia Tech at Atlanta 
The following Saturday they'll be 
faring Colgate at Hamilton, N. Y.. 
after the longest trip a Duke team 
ever has taken and they end their 
tour Oct. 30 at Washington and Lee 
at Richmond.

NEW YORK—Ed (KrisI Kringle, 
Manhattan right halfback, is be
coming a gridiron “ iron man” at a 
Job where sturdy backs often fail to 
last. He has played the full 60 min
utes against both Texas A. & M. 
and Michigan State, acting as block
er and “mop-up’’ man and occassion- 
ally doing a bit of running passing 
or kicking.

alian trainer, doesn't believe in making bis charges do anything he can’t do and 
ps with them. Here he is flying over a hurfile with Bell Metal, an entry in the

PORTLAND, Ore.—The University 
of Portland and Pacific University 
may not rival their famous passing

a* he takes the .
Royal Show at Cluistmas lioils near Melbourne.
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Webber, Watkins Win 
Local Wrestling Bouts

Pity the Poor PasserVic Webber blond young giant 
from Brooklyn, made himself the 
white-haired boy around local wres
tling circles last night when he 
showed’ amazing speed, science and 
cunning In defeating Indian Ike Caz- 
zell in the main event of Cliff 
Chambers' wrestling show. Webber 
won the last two falls.

Frank Wolff battered tough Bob 
Cummings around the ring but he 
couldn’t get him down for the final 
count. In the semi-final Both start
ed out to wrestle but W olff soon de
cided that he couldn’t get anywhere 
along those lines so he went rough
neck. Cummings dealt out punish
ment with.holds hut forgot a oouple 
c l  times and went after W olff with 
fists which drove the Dutchman out 
of the ring.

FYms thought two Buck Lipscombs 
were to the ring for the preliminary 
but it was only Sailor Tex Watkins, 
back to town. H ie  salt went bersek 
last night and gave Don Rainey a 
terrible working over but It took 
him 1» minutes to win with a series 
of kicks and slams. Rainey punish
ed the sailor, who shocked the fans 
by entering the ring freshly shaven 
After It was all over, Watkins called 
himself the toughest human he had 
ever seen and that Buck Lipscomb 
was a sissy compared to him.

The main event opened with both 
grapplers applying punishing holds. 
It. didn’t last that way long because 
Casaell got In a tight spot and used 
a straight right to break loose. WPb- 
ber took the rough stuff but couldn't 
stand up under It and succumbed In 
33 minutes when Cazzell got a ham- 
erlock and then stomped Webber's 
arm muscles until he had to give up.

Giving the season's smartest exhi
bition of wrestling, Webber toyed 
with Cazzell. trapping him Into pun
ishing holds and slipping across a 
few unorthodox clips to make things 
interesting to the second fall. The 
fall ended In 12 minutes when Web
ber Hipped Cazzell o ff the ropes 
with three Irish Whips. The hold 
is a favorite with O’Mahoney and it 
was from the Irishman that Webber 
learned the trick. The secret is to 
rush the opponent back against the 
ropes, grab a wrist and then whip 
the opponent over the stopped body.

The last fall was lightning fast. 
Cassell slugged and Webber used a 
beautiful open-hand left that placed 
Cazzell on the mat. Webber refused 
to be trapped by Cazzell’s feigning 
grogginess or by a hidden fist. Web
ber used a couple of Irish Whips but 
Cazzel came out with a couple of 
slams that appeared to be the end 
but In his eagerness to finish the 
match. Cazzell rushed In to fall on 
Webber but met a couple of heels to 
hii jaw to a nice drop kick which 
was the end of Cazzell. The time was 
eight minutes.

Two of the Edwards children, ver
satile little youngsters who have been 
trained by their father. E. E. Ed
wards of Wilmington, N C„ put on 
an exhibition. The 13-year old 
daughter. Ordie Edwards, stood on 
two pedestals about four feet from 
the ground and did a back bend to 
pick a handkerchief o ff a platform 
close to the floor with her teeth 
Erastus Edwin Edwards. 10, was just 
as limber as his sister. He also 
gave a Popiye Imitation, voice and 
all. Fostus Wesley Edwards. 7, was 
not in action.

The versatile youngsters may re
turn next week for a final perform
ance.

WIRE8 CROSSED 
AT TAX  OFFICE.

TOPEKA, Kas. (4»»—For 13 years 
H. M. Guy and John Eyth of Topeka 
had been taxed for the other's 
property.

The error was discovered this 
tear when Guy complained to toe 
county treasurer that his taxes Were 
too high.

County commissioners returned 
$873X8 to Guy and allowed Eyth 
to settle tor $1,118.10.

teams from the southwest but It’s not 
because they don’t try. In their 
reeent meeting Portland tried 27 
passes and Pacific 28. They complet
ed ten and five, respectively.

FORT WORTH—Almost any team 
might win Its football games if it 
follows the theories expounded by 
Coach Dutch Meyer of Texas Chris
tian. “ I f we make more points than 
they do. they can't beat us.” he says. 
"And if we keep the ball most of 
the time, they can’t do their stuff.’’

. ? >  :
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The steeple-jack's life is as safe as a government bond compared 
to the life of a passer these days. The kicker is protected under 
present rules, but not the luckless fellow who flings the forward 
passes as you can see very well here in this picture of Clemson's 
Halfback Bailey about to feel the bruising brunt of those three 

Army brutes at West Point.

GAMES THIS WEEK
Friday .

Lubbock—open date 
Clovis at Plainview.
Borger—open date.
Pampa at Port Arthur.

Saturday
Lawton, Okla.. at Amarillo. 

Season Standings
(No conference games played to

date.)
Won Lost Tied Pet.

Pampa . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 1 000
Amarillo ... 4 0 0 1.000
Lubbock ... 3 0 1 1.000
Plalnvle^. . . . . .  2 2 0 .500
Borger . ..  1 2 1 .333
; • Results Last Week

Pampa 25. Greenville 0.
Borger 6. Quanah 6.
Lubbock 38 

(San Antonio) 14.
Amarillo 21. Norman. Okla., 6.

Scoring records.
Lubbock 97 opponents 14. 
Pampa 82. opponents 12. 
Amarillo 79. opponents '20. 
Plainview 40, opponent? 54. 
Borger 24, opponents 42.

SCOUTNEWS
TROOP 21

Troop 21 held a very interesting 
meeting Thursday night, with 19 
members and four visitors present. 
Scoutmaster J. O Sturgeon Is work
ing on a plan for all the scouts 
want to pass swimming tests to go to 
Canyon and use the indoor siyim- 
ming pool there although definite 
arrangement? have not been com
pleted.

H ie patrols have a drive on to 
make advancement by patrols and 
the patrol having the most advance
ment will be entertained with a par
ty given by the other patrols.

Next week members of Troop 21 
will appear before the board of re
view. One tenderfoot, five second-

class and four first-class scouts will 
come up. 8everal boys are working 
cn tests to be made before the 
board next month. At that time, one 
member of the troop will be given 
life scout examination.

The meeting ended with games of 
steal bacon, rooster fight and frog 
fight.

Troop 21 thanks Cliff Chambers, 
the wrestling promoter, for being 
host to the troop Monday night at 
the Pampa Athletic arena, when Bill 
Cazzell and Vic Webber featured 
the wrestling matches.

MORE U. S. MOTORISTS 
CROSSING RIO GRANDE.

LAREDO m —More than 100,000 
American tourists entered Mexico 
through this border city during the 
first eight months of 1937.

In this period there were 1,000 
more cars crossing the line at La
redo than during the entire year of 
1936. Heaviest travel both years 
was in June, July and August.

WOLF HUNTERS 
OPEN PROGRAM

QUANAH. Oct. 12 </P)—1The Texas- 
Oklahoma Wolf Hunters association 
got down to the business of hunting 
today with the first cast of a field 
of 500 dogs scheduled for dawn.

Yesterday In the association’s 
bench show first honors went to 
High Cock, grand champion dog 
owned by V. C. Hsday of Elk City, 
Okla.. and Sally Kirk, best opposite 
sex, property of M. B. Wagner of 
Bowie, Texas.

Cubs Make Last 
Stand in Series

Subtract five men but multiply the thrills by umpteen and you've got six-man football, the grid
iron variation which is bringing the game to little schools that heretofore couldn't afford it because 
of insufficient funds and players.  ̂ Aside from the smaller squad and smaller^field <80 by 40), the ¿hief 
difference ,in the rules is that the man who receives the ball from center murt pass it. He cannot 
run with it. Above, you see the back about to fling the pigskin fo one of His mates.

Guess Who’s Winning
S p o rts  R o u n d u p
B y  E D D I E  B It E I T  Z

It ’s easy to see what team was ahead when this picture was taken 
during the World series between the New York Giants and New 
York Yankees. Horace Stoneham, left, owner of the National 
League Giants, doesn’t seem to be sharing the enthusiasm of CoL 

Jacob Ruppert, owner of the American League Yankees.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12 OP)—Watch 
out for Virginia to football next 
year—Coach Frank Murray (the 
old Marquette wizard) has 36 all- 
state high school players on his big 
110-man squad . . . Havis (Ole 
Hoss) Jackson came out of that 
Jersey City nightmare with only 
four new gray hairs . . . Fans wonder 
why the Atlanta Crackers canned 
Eddie Moore, who won two pen
nants and finished second once in 
his three years as manager . . . Just 
what does a guy have to do to hold 
a Job in that league? . . . The auto 
license plates of Lou Little. Colum
bia coach, are numbered “LL-11.”

CHICAGO, Oct. 12 (PI—The CUbs 
went out to stop an old White Sox! 
habit today—that of winning an
other city baseball title. ,

Holding three victories to two for 
the Cubs as the result of their 6 
to 4 win over the national Leaguers 
yesterday at Comtskey park, the 
Sox sent righthander Vernon Ken
nedy after their 15th city baseball 
championship and their fourth in a 
row. A win for the Cubs, who will 
start southpaw Larry French, will 
change the scene of action from 
Comiskey park to the Cubs’ home 
lot, Wrigley Field, for the seventh 
and final tilt. _

one-legged'golfer
WANTS TOURNAMENT

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12 ( P i -  
Frank C. Platt, San Francisco's only 
one-legged golfer, wants the U. S. 
G. A. to sponsor a national tourna
ment for players handicapped like 
himself.

He's pretty confident he would 
grab off the championship and 
those who have played with him 
or watched his shot-making efforts 
agree he would stand an excellent 
chance.

Platt, a hotel executive, bangs out 
scores in the 70's consistently. A 
• medium sized, middle aged gent, he 
whacks the ball for 200 yard drives 
from the tee, balancing himself on 
one leg. He uses crutches on the 
greens and for short approaches.

GLASSES COULD TAKE IT.
_ ARENA, Wis (P)—When Mrs. Ger
ald Richardson of Spring Green 
went for an airplane ride, the pilot 
circled over the farm of her father. 
William Roberts. When she looked 
down, her glasses fell off. Two 
months later her father found them 
with, only one lens broken.

SNAVELY’S CORNELL ELEVEN 
TO PLAY SYRACUSE SATURDAY
NEW YORK, Oct. 12 (P v - It  al

ready has been pretty well estab
lished that Cornell's football for
tunes under the coaching of Carl 
Snavely. have made a great come
back in two seasons.

This week the gridiron fans prob
ably will learn whether Harvard, an
other college which started out to 
recover a few seasons back by hiring 
a new coach, has been successful In 
its effort.

Dick Harlow took over the job at 
Cambridge a year before Suavely 
moved in at Cornell. Both had about 
as far to go from the depths football 
had reached at the two institutions 
to the heights the alumni hoped they 
would attain and. If Harlow has been 
.«lower, It probably was because he 
didn't have as good material.

In two preparatory games, the 
Crimson team has looked as If It 
might be as good as Cornell a l
ready has turned out to be Harvard 
hasn’t tackled any opposition like 
Penn State. Colgate and Princeton 
yet. but it walloped Springfield 54-0 
and a Brown team that looks a lot 
better than the Bruins of the past 
few years, 34-7.

Next Saturday Harvard tackles 
Navy, which also has been promising 
to be one of the best teams In the 
east. The midshipmen scored 117 
¡joints to 13 against William and 
Mary, the Citadel and Virginia.

Navy has an edge in size over the 
Crimson squad and one fine back in 
Bill Ingram. Harvard has practically 
all the players who made such a 
fine showing in holding Yale to a 
14-13 virtory last November.

Cornell, meanwhile, is slated to 
run up against another of those

comeback-bound teams Saturday— 
Syracuse, which played Ossie Solem 
at the helm this year In an effort to 
regain lost ground. It  may mean 
trouble for Snavely's big red team, 
for Syracuse has been coming along 
rapidly and would like nothing much 
better than to take a fall out of Its 
upstate rival. Cornell has to think 
about Yale the following week and 
can't devote too much attention to 
this game.

These two games come close td 
being tops In the “ Ivy league.” which 
has gone a long way toward regain
ing Its old-time gridiron fame In 
the past two years, but another pair 
aTe almost as attractive to the cash 
customers. Yale and Army clash in 
their traditional battle at New Haven 
and from this may emerge one team 
that will outshine both Cornell and 
Harvard before the season ends. 
Penn and Columbia, who fell before 
the Elis and the Cadets last week, 
have a “consolation”  game

Yale, featuring Clint Frank, looked 
very good in walloping Penn 27-7 
last Saturday. Army, although badly 
disturbed at times by Sid Luckman's 
passing came through 21-18 against 
Columbia. Princeton, another mem
ber of the informal Ivy circuit, goes 
west to face Chicago while Dart
mouth gets its first test against 
Brown.

An authoritative Beantown source 
wires: "You were slightly o ff key 
on Maranville today . . .  He hasn’t 
a chance to succeed McKechnie as 
manager of the Bees . . . Some years 
back he thumbed his nose at a 
coaching job here and Bob Quinn 
has never forgiven him . . . The 
rabbit is down to low ’G' with Quinn 
. . . Donnie Bush is the man on the 
Inside track . . Thanks, Mister.

Rolls 
Points 

In Three Games
MONRCE, La., Oct. 12 <AV-Bld- 

dlng for high scoring honors among 
nation’s football teams is little 

Northeast Center, Louisiana State
University’s junior college.

The Indians have rolled up 211 
points in three games this year, and 
if you listen to the tribe's fans the 
scoring has Just begun.

The desire to pile up a touchdown 
record struck the Monroe school with 
a bang after the Indians opened 
their campaign by routing Arkansas 
A. & M ’s eleven from Montecello 
by the amazing score of 111-0. The 
Arkansas team won last year’s game 
by 6 to 0.

Then came a clash with Tennessee
Junior college and a 69-0 victory. 
Kilgore college, which annexed the 
Texas Junior college championship 
last year and was undefeated isnee 
October. 1936, fell victim to the Ind
ians to a tune of 41 to 6.

Behind this high scoring are 34 
husky youngsters and a young coach, 
Jimmy Malone, who learned his foot
ball at L. S. U.

The squad was drawn from a stu
dent body of about 500. half of whom

re cccds. They came from .Louisiana
Aikansa Texas. Alabama and Ten-
li'ssec
_ Among the .scoring stars are backs 
Ecb Kellogg of Wynne, Ark., Dick El
liott. Ola.. La., Vernon Leatherwood, 
Estellne, Tex., and 1.0-pound Jimmy 
Meeks of Van Buren, Ark.

The line averages around 190 
pounds and the backfield 160.

Price Memorial 
Gridders to Play 
Guerillas today

The Price Memorial Cardinals will 
be In town this afternoon to battle 
the Guerilla of Coach Bob Curry. 
Game time has been set at 4 o'clock 
at Harvester field.

The teams should be evenly 
matched, both having dropped close 
decisions to the Groom Hgers. The 
Cardinals are said to have one of 
their strongest teams this season. 
Coach Curry’s Guerillas have also 
been displaying more fight and abil
ity than usually seen In a sec
ond string aggregation.

An aerial battle Is to be expected 
should the ground game be stopped. 
Last Friday In losing to Kelton 7 
to o the Guerillas hurled 30 passes 
and completed half of them. The 
Cardinals also turned to the air con
sistently against Groom and other 
teams.

Bill Terry didnt' bother to walk 
across the hall to congratulate Joe 
McCarthy . . . Why? Well, he just 
didn't bother to . . . Col. John Reed 
Kilpatrick, who was forced to fire 
Jimmy Johnston as matchmaker at 
Madison Square Garden, called at 
Johnston's new office the other day 
and presented Jimmy a handsome 
gift.

One of the fallacies exploded by 
the Yanks in the world series was 
that they couldn't hit left handers 
. . . They knocked Hubbell out of 
the box once and Melton twice . . : 
Futheremore, they hit all four of 
their homers off three Giant south- 
news . . . Gehrig nicked Hubbell for 
his . . . Hoag and DIMaggio found 
the range on Melton and Lazzeri 
got his off young A1 Smith.

Joe McCarthy will be rewaided 
with a new contract calling for 
*40.000 per . . . Likely to be five 
years, too . . . Colonel Ruppert 
doesn't Intend to let any rival base
ball outfit out-do him on the old 
pay-off . . . Whatever Joe gets, it I 
will not be too much . . . Three first I 
and four second place finishes In 
seven years is a record hard to beat.,

SCHOOL FOR SERVANTS.
LONDON MP)—Ten residential and 

30 non-residential centers for train- 
tog girls in domestic service and i 
hotel work are being started by the 
British government. 1

TEXAS TEAM'S M ITCH  
OPENS ATLANTA MEET

ATLANTA. Oct. 12 OP)— A favor
ed Texas team met a Loul’ iana pair 
today in the opening match of the 
Southern Amateur Golf association, 
first four ball tournament honoring 
Bobby Jones.

Fifteen other teams, waiting until 
tomorrow to begin match play, com
peted in a special 18-hole Individual 

I medal tumament for added prizes.
The Texas unit of Reynolds Smith 

and Don Schumacher, both from 
| Dallas, was favored slightly to de- 
I feat B. M. Downing and Hickman 
Green of New Orleans to their 38- 
hole test over the No. 1 course of 

| the East Lake country club.
All matches will be on a best ball 

basis over the 36-hole route.
Last night the players attended a 

buffet supper at the Atlanta Athletic 
club In honor of Robert Tyre (Bob
by) Jones, whose golfing prowess 
the new tournament is to commem
orate.

The permanent trophy which will 
be carried home by the winning team 
features the four cups won by Bobby 
in his golfing “grand slam” to 1930. 
The-cups pictured In bronze are the 
American and British amateur and 
open mugs.

W a t e r  f i l l  
anD Fr a z i e r
FAMOUS W H I S K E Y

hi a mi ■ r«. ■-*— 8k iffiifTni a rrazwr u
Kentucky Strw|M I

HARVESTER 
SPECIAL

PAMPA TO PORT ARTHUR ,
Include* stop at Houston Saturday

Special Train Fare $ 0  A C  Round Trip
S C H E D U L E

Going
Leave Pampa 6:00 p. m. October 14th.
Arrive Summerville 8:00 a. m. 15th. breakfast at 

Harvey Hoase.

Arrive Houston 11:30 a.m. 15th. Lunch at Harvey 
House. Union Station.

Arrive Port Arthur 3:20 p m 15th.______

Return—
Leave Port Arthur 12:30 a. m., Oct. lOih.
Arrive Houston 3:20 a. m.. Oct. 16th 
Leave Houston 11:59 p m„ Oct. 16th.
Arrive Brownwood 8:00 a. m. Oct. 17th. Breakfast 

at Harvey House.
Arrive Slaton 1:50 p. m.. Oct. 17th. Lunch at 

Harvey House.
Arrive Pampa 8:35 p. m.. Oct 17th. Sunday.

Support the Harvesters 
At Port Arthur

NOTICE!
Special cosche*.
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flared, with bitter sarcasm. She 
was white with anger, not so much 
because of Hutchins’ insistent 
questening. but rather because he 
had come so close to the truth. 
What right did he have to dig into 
Jim Kerrigan's past?”

“ Now Prlcllla. I  didn’t say that!” 
he placated. What I  really thought.”

Cilly stood up. “ I'm not in the 
least interested in your thoughts 
about anything,” she said haught
ily. “Neither do I intend to sit here 
and listen to your malicious gos
sip concerning the two people in 
the world who meant most to me. 
Now if you will be so kind as to ex
cuse me...”

" I ’m very sorry," he offered grac
iously.

She turned her back on him and 
walked over to the window, wait
ing for him to go. He stepped out 
into the tiny foyer and picked up 
his hat and umbrella. At the same 
moment, the outside front doorbell 
rang. Cilly made a move to ans
wer It.

"Don't bother,” Hutchins told 
her. “ I  believe that's the taxi for 
me. I  ordered a cab thinking you 
might Join me.”

He crossed the foyer and pressed 
the front door buzzer.

“Well good evening. Priscilla,'' 
he said in parting. “Sorry about
all this."

"Goodbye.” Cilly corrected Icily.
Cilly stood there for a moment 

after he had left, her’ brow knit 
together in puzzled consideration. 
Suddenly her eyes gleamed with 
a bright eagerness; she went 
swiftly to the bedroom and began 
rummaging through her lower 
bureau drawer.

I To Be Continued)
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I  i p M  i v e r f t h t a g !

CHAPTER XXIV .
Cilly looked around her living 

room curiously. It  was exactly as 
she had left it that morning, yet 
there was some subtle difference 
Then she saw it. The copy of "The 
Last Puritan”, on her end table. 
The book had a blue outside front 
cover, which clashed with the red 
and green of the living room. It 
was a silly thing to do, but she al
ways turned the book upside down 
so that the yellow back cover show-- 
m  Yellow blends much more har
moniously with green and red. some
one had been in this apartment 
and picked up that book. Someone 
who had been very careful. The 
book was in exactly the same 
place she had left it. but it had 
been turned right side up. Probab
ly not another person in a hun
dred would have noticed the change. 
I t  was Just that Cilly had a sixth 
sense of color, much more intense 
than the average

She stepped back toward the 
foyer, a little nervous at first, and 
flooded the kitchen with light. 
Then she walked to the bedroom 
lighting the way before her. Nobody 
was in the apartment now that was 
certaii}. But somebody had been 
there She was sure »of it. Some
body had searched the place very 
thoroughly. She could tell it now. 
the way the boxes in her bureau 
had been shifted just a trifle, 
where a lamp was turned a fract
ion to the right. Insignificant de
tails. all of them. She would never 
have realized it if it weren't for 
the blue and yellow book.

She recalled the pleasant way Ser
geant Dolan had ended the enter- | 
view that morning

“See here. Miss- Pierce." he had | 
said, "you've been worrying too | 
much about thLs case. You need j 
a little relaxation. So do I for that 
matter. .. Tell you what. I'm go- , 
ing to take you over to the St. Geo- | 
rge for lunch, and then you're go- ! 
Ing to a movie.”

might say we're all under suspic
ion. Any man In the house could 
have done it."

“ I  read in last night’s paper 
tliat someone actually saw it hap
pen."

"Yes. One of the te'nants in the 
St. Ann. across the way, was sit
ting at the window just at that
moment."

“Couldn’t she identify the man?” 
“Hardly. It was quite dark, you 

remember, and she saw him only 
for an instant, as one af the ship's 
searchlights passed over the roof."

Harry shook his head wonder- 
ingly and sighed. “ It's a tough case 
all right." he admitted. “ Pool' Am yl” 

He reached into his pocket for 
rigarets offered one to Cilly,

"Do you know,” he said with 
studied carelessness, "there’s some
thing back Of all this.”

"You think so?”
"Remember," Harry reminded, 

that you and 1 saw Amy 'in differ
ent lights. She frequently intimated 
to me that there was & cloud hang
over her life ..some other man. of 
course.” He flicked the ash from 
.his cigaret with exaggerated non
chalance. Then: Say didn’t it 
seem to you that she and Kerrigan 
were startled to see each other?” 

"What do you mean?"
“Well. I  don't know how to ex

plain it". I appreciate your feeling 
for Jim, of course, but somehow 
or other it occured to me when you 
introduced him to Amy that she 
recognized him. And during the 
entire evening there seemed to be 
an undercurrent of familiarity be
tween them, as if....”

" I  suppose you’re trying to tell 
me that Jim Kerrigan was the se
cret trouble in her life?" Cilly

So that «¡¡as i t  How nicely he 
had put it over! Quite unsuspect
ing and not a little pleased to have 
company at lunch, she had agreed 
to his plan. She had spent three 
hours at the theatre (Sergeant Dol
an had left her there alone because 
he had some Important work' while 
the police very thoroughly and very 
painstakingly searched her appart- 
ment.

She smiled nevertheless. The 
sergeant hadn't gained anything 
through the pleasant little ruse. 
There was nothing here for him 
to discover now. Site congratulated 
herself on having burned Jim's 
postcard and the newspaper clip
ping Amy had clutched.

The front doorbell rang at that 
moment and Cilly went to answer 
it, wondering who could be calling 
on such an afternoon. I t  was 
Harry Hutchins.

“Hello. Priscilla!" he beamed 
brightly. “Thought it was such a 
rotten day that you'd appreciate 
company.”

"How nice!" Cilly replied with
out warmth. She would have appre
ciated almost any company, but 
not Harry Hutchins. She led the 
way Into the living room and offer
ed him a chair with, scant cordial
ity.

" I  found a nice little place down 
on Shore Road where we can have 
dinner together," he offered ami
ably. assuming that the Idea would 
delight any girl. "How docs that 
«Ult you?"--------------------------------- _

“Not very well. I'm sorry to say." 
Cilly replied She groped for a has
ty excuse, then gave up the idea. 
Why bother to make excuses? Why 
not let him know once and for all 
that she did not want any associa
tion with him? “ I really had plan
ned to dine at home this evening— 
alone.” she finished, with special 
emphasis on the last word.'

As soon as the words were out, 
«he felt a little ashamed of her 
rudeness, but Harry was complete
ly unruffled.

"Well, now that's too bad," he 
remarked. “You know, I'd enjoy 
(Jiping with you. Priscilla. You're 
and Intelligent woman. That's u 
qpmbination a fellow doesn't often 
meet these days."

Too bad I  haven't Gloria Har
mon's money, too. Cilly thought 
sourly. HLs flattery left her cold.

Lowering his voice, he asked in 
a more gentle tone: “Any new de
velopments in solving our unlortu- 
nate affair?"

Cilly hesitated to reply. For some 
inexpllrible reason she resented this 
questioning. It wasn t as if he had 
been genuinely fond of Amy: his 
Interest was merely morbid curios
ity. and she determined not to sat
isfy it.

“As far as I know,” she said, 
elaborately casual, “ the police have 
discovered nothing of any impor
tance Of course we've all been 
under suspicion. H ie entire house
hold was summoned to headquar
ters yesterday, but nothing came 
Of it.”

“Haven't they any suspects?"
Cilly shrugged. ‘T suppose you

F R E E !
A M B U L A N C E  S E R V IC E

Phone A A A  Phone400
Duenkel-Carmichael

AUTO LOANS
Bee Us for Ready Cash to 

-K Refinance.
-it Buy a new car.
£  Reduce payments.
+c Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

P A N H A N D L E
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y
Cetnbs-Weriey Bldg. Ph. SM

“Do you part them in the middle, sir?”

Cuban Soldier

A L L E Y  O O P N o  V o ic e ,  b u t— W o w ! B y H A L IN

HORIZONTAL
l, 7 Pictured 

Cuban army 
officer.

13 Music drama.
14 Striped fabric
16 To bury.
17 Prong.
18 He Is chief of

----- o f Cuba's
army.

20 Tidy.
21 Northeast.
22 To encourage.
24 Postscript.
25 To exist.
26 Tanner's 

vessel.
27 Not bright.
29 Electric unit
31 Dutch 

measure.
32 Noise.
34 Wooden pin.
36 To suspend.
37 One that 

paces.
39 Secular.

- 40 Motor cars.
43 Northwest
45 Exclamation.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

F1

U _L B
N T S i
H 1N T z
A c Efi ■
E a O6
P.3 Y E

46 Driving 
command.

47 Musical note.
48 To fish.
50 King of 

Bashan.
51 Nothing.
52 To become 

weary.
54 Ascended.
56 Apportions.
57 Vampire.
59 Rubbish.
60 He is called 

Cuba’s i— 
man.”

VERTICAL
1 Folding bed.
2 To deem.
3 Smooth.
4 Native metal:
5 North 

America.
6 Convulsive tic
7 Coarse cotton 

cloth.
8 Note in scale.
9 Wayside hotel

10 Pace.
11 To harass.
12 Work o f skill. 
15 Small cask.

18 To harden.
19 Grazed.
22 Meat.
23 Frost bite.
25 He rules 

Cuba from 
----- scenes.

26 Not definite.
28 Affray
30 He recently 

started a — — 
reconstruction 
program.

31 Data.
32 Stream 

obstruction.
33 The tip.
35 Aeriform fuel
37 Italian river.

'38 Austerity
41 To thrash.
42 One skilled 

in law
44 HjO
47 Flaxen fabric
49 Fiber
51 Roman em

peror
53 Thing.
55 Courtesy title.
56 Mountain.
58 No good.
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Mussolini Gets Lesson in Showmanship
BUSINESS NOTICES

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll want ads a n  strictly cash and 

n  accepted over the phone with the 
ositive understanding that the account

FOR COM PLETE protection from a leaky 
roof, call Chaa. E. Ward and Son. Every 
job guaranteed. Phone 579. 800 Christine.

26c-184
G A LL  «SO. Suite 12. National Bank bulld- 
ing fo r public stenographer. 26c«194
TU R K ISH  BATHS— Steam. Mineral. Klim- 
inatee poisons. Reducing treatments. 20 
baths. $18-00. Lucille Davis. Room 2. 
White Deer Land Building.________26c-167

81X ROOM HOUSE for sale. 1004 Eaat 
Browning. Terms. I f  interested call 609 
or >6». ___________
Phone 66 John L. Mikeeell Duncan Bldg. 
CONSIDER R E A L ESTATE TH IS  W EEK 

The Governor o f our state has set aside 
and proclaimed this week as R E A L  ES
TA TE  W EEK. In San Antonio, the R E A L  
ESTATE and Property Owners Associa
tion are having a state wide convention. 
Why not make this your R E A L  E8TATE 
W EEK ? Examine carefully, investigate, 
then let us show you one or more o f 
the follow ing listings:

No. 1— a real home, a real buy in 
East Pampa. Owner leaving offers this 
6-room modern, hard-wood floors, double 
garage, lovely front and back yard, just 
a real cozy homey home and the price is 
only $2760.

No. 2— 4-room modern, fu lly furnished, 
service porch, double garage, possession 
at once, price S1800.

No. 8— Well located on North West 
Street. A  dandy eaat front, 4-room, service 
porch, garage, in splendid condition, price 
$2260.

No. 4— Newly decorated 4-room stucco, 
garage, near paving, price $2200.

BUSINESS CHANCES 
Do you want to  go in business? Here Is 

your chance. Fully equipped cleaning 
plant and building for lease. Established 
drug store, located in town near Pampa. 
Centrally located, doing splendid business, 
invoice stock, terms on fixtures.
Down tqwn cafe in Pampa. See us for 
price and terms.

IN SU RAN CE OF A L L  KINDS

T O  T H E  L A  NO RA

Given With Each
Heart Leakage
Responds fo Chiropractic 
In the majority of cases 

Dr. Kathryn W . Hillings
218 W. Craven St.

( l t t  Blk. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1624

3-TIME CLASSIFIED ADOb i  court corn ad-taker w ill rseelea 
year Want-ad, helping you word It.

A ll ado fo r "Situation W anted" and 
"Loat and Found" are eaah with order 
and w ill not ba accepted oyer the tele- 
phone. i>

Out-of-town advertising eaah with

Ths Pam pa Dally NE W S reserves 
the right to  elaasify all W hat Ada 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any

Discovery month for yon too; it’s like finding money 
when you sell your “don’t wants” with a Want Ad.

IT — F lo o r in g -S a n d ln » -R e-fin ish in g

FLO O R SANDING. Work GUARANTEED 
New  low prices and quick service. Call 
LO V E LL . Phone 62.________________________
SEE CHAS. HENSON for floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
8*61, Pampa.

fo r insertion same day. Sunday ada 
Will he received until 9:00 p. m. Bat*

LO C A L  CLASSIFIED  RATES
NO JOB too large or too amali. Yard 
grading and planting, etc. Henry Tbut, 
Phone 818. t f

BARGAINS in farm  lands, irrigated dis- 
trict. John F. DuBose, Plainview, Texas.

14C-174

We can make an inner spring mattress 
out o f your old mattress. PA M PA  U P 
H OLSTERING CO. 824 West Foster.The Pampa Daily 

NEWS
Phone 188. Even that master of political showmanship, Premier Benito Mussolini o f Italy, is enthralled by the 

spectacle Nazi geniuses arranged for his greatest public appearance in Berlin. II Duce, accompanied 
by General Goering and Joseph Goebbels, stands on the lowest platform to the left of the high rost
rum and cranes his neck to watch Chancellor Adolf Hitler address the 1,000,000 Germans assembled 
on May Field. Standing behind Hitler, are tier on tier of soldiers, each guarding a banner in a for

midable demonstration of loyalty and might. Later Mussolini took the rostrum.

W E CAR R Y a complete line o f inner- 
spring and regular mattresses. Any size. 
Ste them before you buy- Ayres & Son 
Mattress company. Phone 688.____________

W IL L  P A Y  CASH fo r equity in five  or 
six room house. Sam Houston school dist
rict. Give location, price and amount of 
equity first letter. Address P . O. Box 
2022.W e rebuild your living-room suite or 

chair from the frame, not just re-cover. 
Refinish o f the bent. Work guaranteed. 
ffttyg tfiP o f workmen. Also have a
large stock o f new and used furniture.

12 Years in Pampa 
SPE AR ’S FU R N ITU R E  CO.

Phone 535

FINANCIAL

PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATIONM O N E Y
AUTO LOANSBRUM M ETT’S FU R N ITU R E  R E P A IR  

shop. 614 South Cuyler. Phone 1425. 26c-160 The suit of the Zero Hour Bomb 
company vs Reynolds Development 
company was dismissed in 31st dis
trict court Monday, when the plain
tiff announced that its cause of 
action had been settled in full.

Original petition of the plaintiff 
asked for a judgment of $154 with 
interest at 8 per cent from August 
15, 1936, and that a lien owned by 
plaintiff be declared valid.

The Zero Hour company sold two 
electric bombs at $77 each to the 
Reynolds company.

Why owe so many. Let us make you 
a loan on TUESDAY AFTERNOON 

3:00—  NEWS COM MENTARY 
3:15— IN  THE SWING 
3:10— H A W A II CALLS 
4:00— THE HOUSE OF PETER MAC

GREGOR
4:15— THROUGH HOLLYW OOD LENS 
4:30— SOUTHERN CLUB 
5:00— CECIL AND S A L L Y

Presented by Culbcrson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

5:15— VANDENRURG TRIO 
5:30— THE CRUISE OF THE PO LL 

PARRO T
Presented by Seale’s Shoe Store 

5:45—  LA  NORA PRBVUE
Notes on present and doming at
tractions. News from Holly wood. 

6:00—CENTU RY NEWSCAST
Presented by Pampa Brake and 
Electric.

Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday

___-  __ your car.
It  is just as well to get a  straight 
loan on your car now as to  have 
purchased it  on payment plan.

OUR SERVICE
Low rates. Long terms. Cash 
Immediately. New car financ
ing.

H. W. Water Insurance Agency
Room 107. Bank Building 

Pampa, Phone 889 Texai

8:15—  EDMONDSON'S LOST AND
POUND BUREAU.
Presented by Edmondson's Dry
Cleaners.

8:50— NEWS FOR W OMEN O N LY . 
9:00— SHOPPING W ITH  SUB.
9:30—M ERCHANTS CO-OP.

10:00— M U SICAL JAMBOREE.
10:30— CE NTU R Y NEWSCAST.

-Presented by Pampa Brake and 
Electric.

I»:45— KB AND  ZEB 
10:85—M U SICAL INTERLU D E 
11:00— MELODIES OP YB 8TE R D AY

AND  TODAY.
11:15— BOB ANDREW 8, P IA N IS T . 
11:45— THE N A T IO N  DANCES.

W AN TE D — washing to do. Twenty cents 
per dozen. 816 East Brunow.

25— H e m s t itc h in g -D re s s m a k in g

80 YEARS EXPERIE NCE In dreu»makinir. 
Specialty— furniture slip covers. Phone 
201-W. Edna Snelling. MERCHANDISE AUTOMOBILES
DRESSM AKING and altération, at reaa- 
onable price». Satlafaction guaranteed. 
Mr». JohiiKon. 121 North Warren. Phone 
7 #M . COAL USED TRUCKS26—Scanty Parlors-Bnpplles. MONEY J S ,

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
We require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments are 
arranged to suit you. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made In a few minutes.

Lowest Rates

PAM PA  FINANCE CO
J. S. Starkey Mgr.

109V4 S. Cuyler Phone 450

We have In stock the best grade 
Colorado lump coal and suggest 
that you buy your requirements 
now. ,

PAM PA  MILLING CO.
800 Weat Brown Phone 1180

1934 Ford, long wheel
base, motor overhauled, 
good tires $25

1934 Chevrolet, long 
wheelbase, motor good, 
good rubber ......... $25

M A R IN E LLO  B E AU TY SHOP 

Announce the return o f 

NORM A JE A N  T A L L E Y  

To their personnel

Crystal Palace Balcony Phone 414

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
12:00— K AY NOBLE'S ORCHESTRA 
12:15— STREET REPORTER 
12:30— SONS OF THE. SADDLE.

Montgomery. W ard A Co. atrins 
hand playing from third floor 

12:45— TH IS  RH YTH M IC  AGE.
1:00— ELECTRO LU X NEWS.

Presented by Thompson Hard
w ire  Company.

1:13— SKETCHES IN  MELODY.
1 ;20— LIVESTOCK M ARKET REPORTS. 
1:12— CLU B C AB AN A .
1:45—CUB REPORTERS
2:00— BOOK REVUE
2:30— MAY FOREM AN CARR.
2:45— LET'S  DANCE.
3:00— NEWS COM M ENTARY.
3:15— IN  THE SWING
3:30—CONCERT HOCK
4:00— H ILL AND HIS SONG ALBUM
4:15— THE BLACK GHOST
4:30—  M ATINE E  MELODY
5:00— CECIL AND S A L L Y

Presented by Culbrrson-Smalling

J:T8— ROWS f t r  TH E  W E ST  -
5:45—  LA  NO RA PREVL’ E

Note, on present and coming at
tractions.

0 :0 «— C E N TU R Y NEW SCAST 
Preswited by

WEDNESDAY FORENOON 
4:30— M ORNING DANCE PARADE. 
7:00— THE ROUND UP 
7:15—  BREAKFAST CONCERT 
7:45—O VERNIGHT NEWS.

Presented by Adkisson-Baker Tire 
Co.

8:00— THE TU NE TEASERS.
8:30— JUST ABOUT TIME.

Presented by Southwestern Pub
lic Service.

Santa Fe system carloadings for 
the week ending October 9. were 
25.933 cars, compared with 22,359 for 
the same week alst year. The corn- 
company received from connections 
7,588 cars, compared with 6,959 for 
the same week last year. The corn- 
cars moved were 33.521 compared 
with 29,318 during the same week 
of 1936. The Santa Fe handled 
a total of 34.127 cars In the pre
ceding week this year.

P A R IS IA N  B E AU TY SALO N  
Panupa’a Finest

▲ I B  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool as a mountain breesa 

Modern equipment, efficien t operator*. 
I t  w ill be a pleasure to  have your beauty 
work done in thia cool, modern abop. 

For appointment phone 720

CONCRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade 

Rubble dettign Irouah. hand-hewn, 
hard rocV face effect) idea! fo r resi- 
dencee, business buildings, retaining 
walls. foundations. terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 15c each.

LYN C H  SECOND H AND  STORE 
AND  PTPE YAR D

Cash paid for all used goods, furn-
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metals, etc, etc. 
Lefora, Texaa East o f P . O.

1934 Chevrolet, long 
wheelbase ..........  $185

1930 Ford, long wheel
base .................. . $150

1934 Ford Pickup 
excellent condition $450

Russell Horton 
fo  Give Concert

A U T O M Ò B IL I

{ — L O A N S — $HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents »1 to 
|fi. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. 26C-172

ARTIC M lISEl’M BUILT.
MOSCOW W —The most north

erly museum in the world is being 
established by a Russian expedition 
at Rudolf Island in the Franz Josef 
Land archipelago, north of the Nova 
Zembla.

MERCHANDISE Russell Horton, tenor, will give 
a concert in Amarillo orr Thursday 
night October 14. He will appear 
under the sponsorship of the Tri- 
State Fair association. Elizabeth

1933 Chevrolet panel
very good looking 
job

No aecurlty nor endorser». The only 
requirement Is that yens be eteedlly 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. AH dealing» strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L  B. Warren, Mgr.

Pint National Bank Bldg. 
Room S Phone M l

furniture. Almost 
Also eq-pew. W ill sell all or any part, 

uity in Frigidaire and Maytag washer. 
See Lloyd O It father, Coltexo Camp. 
H E A T IN G  STOVE in excellent condition. 
Reasonable. Phone 996. 1024 Mary Ellen.

FEED H a m pton-Campbell.TO M  ROSE (Ford) Cime, one of ttie west consTs tojFFor the most complete line o f high grade 
Poultry ami Dairy feed at reasonable prices

Phone 1677
PAM PA FEED STORE

323 South Cuyler

iA4MhAAAAAAA PUBLIC NOTICE.
To the Citizens of the City of 

Pampa:
You are hereby notified that the 

City Commission of the City of 
Pampa has heretofore appointed the 
undersigned Zoning Commission, as 
required by law. looking to the pas
sage and adoption of a suitable 
zoning ordinance for the City of 
Pampa and that said Zoning Com
mission has prepared a proposed 
zoning ordinance for said city smd 
that a public hearing will be held 
in the City Commission room of the 
City Hall of the City o f Pampa at

ranking players, will be his pianist.
Horton is the first in a series of 

artists to be brought to the Pan
handle for the winter season. He will 
be recognized by many for his pic
ture roles in several Grace Moore 
films. His latest picture with Miss 
Moore is “ I ’ll Take Romance.”

He has a lovely tenor voice of 
fine and sympathetic quality, clear 
enunciation and a winning person
ality. His manner Is most pleasing 
and he sings as though he truly 
loves each song.

The concert will begin at 8:16 lr. 
the Municipal Auditorium. There will 
be no reserved seats. Tickets cost 
40 cents each

STORIES IN
STAMPS1934 Chevrolet DeLuxe Sedan 

1934 Chevrolet DeLuxe Coach 

1934 Chevrolet Standard SedanMORE
¡47.5U : new 8-piece dininz»ui ten

Maize head chops 1934 Ford Tudor . .................

1936 Chevrolet DeLuxe Coupe 

1936 Chevrolet Coach ........

1935 Ford DeLuxe Touring
Sedan .................................

1934 Chevrolet DeLuxe Coupe

1935 Chevrolet Coach ............

1932 Chevrolet Sedan Delivery

•ulte 857.28.
"S i m G D C V A  / O B  A %

W e a lt h y  WbMArt
I f  you have used goods to sell or exchange 
— call us. ____________

Sweet dairy feed ........  $1.10 cwt.
I f  you put out the mash—the 
hens will put out the eggs.

Try our feeds
STARK Sc McMILLEN ELEVATOR

Qrai] County 
Records

O— tB rf by Pampa Credit

FOR S A LB —O ffice furniture. Desk, filinir
Pampa Transfer andcabinet and chair.

Phone 1026.Storage.

Our furniture and stove repair work 
is second to none. W e do not specialize 
on anything. Every job is done up 
to the minute.

Davis Trading Post
New and Used Furniture.

624 South Cuyler
2 modern houses fo r sale or trade 

24x50 sheet iron building

AUTOMOBILES
10 a. m. on the 15th day of Octobsr, 
A. D. 1937, for the purpose o f giving41—Automobiles For Sale.

EX TR A  SPE C IAL— 1934 Chevrolet couch, 
8275. Good tire«. paint. motor. Bob Ew
ing Used Cars. 123 N . Somerville.

all parties In Interest and citizens 
of Pampa an opportunity to be 
heard with reference to said pro
posed ordinance, which proposed 
ordinance divides the City of Pampa 
Into zones or districts and regulates 
the location, size, helghth and bulk 
and use of buildings and property 
within such zones or districts and 
establishes building lines within 
such zones and makes different 
regulations for different districts 
and provides for a Board of Ad
justment and for methods of amend
ment thereto, and prescribes pen
alties for violation thereof. Every 
citizen of Pampa is hereby notified 
and is invited to attend this hear
ing.

Witness our hands at Pampa, Tex., 
this 28th day o f September, A. D. 
1937.

J. S. WYNNE,
MACK GRAHAM,
JOHN I. BRADLEY.

Zoning Commission, City of Pampa.

A N  O T - T O - T H B - M IN U T K  
D IR E C T O R Y  O P

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

Royalty deed: Mollle B. Baker to 
Stanley Marsh, west 36.41 acres of 
the east 9497 acres of section 210, 
block B-2, H&GN survey.

Assignment: Lynn Boyd to First 
Federal Savings Sc Loan Associa
tion. lot 6, block 1, Channing addi
tion.

Deed of trust: C. E. Cary et ux to 
First Federal Savings Sc Loan As
sociation, lot 11, block 3, Cole ad
dition.

Affidavit: C. E. Cary et ux to Ex 
Parte, lot 11, block 3, Cole addi
tion.

W. E. Oinn et

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co, 
Inc.

By William 
FergusonThis C urious WorldACCO UNTANTS iS tA L M iM T

O E A U  BRUMMELL of Europe’s 
modem rulers. His Majesty 

Ahmed Zog of Albania mounted 
the throne in September, 1928, 
and has been having his troubles 
ever since.

Zog’s troubles are chiefly those 
of modernizing his mountaineers. 
He started this campaign almost 
as soon as he took the royal scep
ter. America, he announced, was 
to be his model. So Zog began by 
voting himself an American salary 
of $50,000 a year. Next, he im
ported a 40-piece American jazz 
band for the palace*

So far, so good. But then Zog 
indicated he wanted a w ife with 
a western background, an Amer
ican. if possible. She must be a 
thinker, he announced; must be 
personally attractive and, finally, 
she must have an income o f at 
least $1,000,000 a year.

Hardly had the word spread 
through the little state when rev
olution broke out. And it’s been 
breaking out ever since The A l- 
bar. tans, Moslems, don't and won’t 
acre p f the idea of a western wife. 
Thus far they’ve won the battle. 
But Zog is still determined. Mean-

A writ of garnishment against Bet
ter Blacks, Inc., is asked in the suit 
filed yesterday in 31st district court 
by C. D. Oakley.

The case is styled C. D. Oakley vs. 
J. H. Mann defendant, Better 
Blacks Inc.

Plaintiff alleges that judgment of 
$1,346.38 with 8 per cent interest 
from June 29. 1934 was declared in 
his favor on June 30. 1934 but that 
nothing has been paid or collected, 
and the amount is still due. plus 
$350.04 interest and $7.85 costs.

Lincoln Ekem Ls named as secre
tary-treasurer of the company by the 
plaintiff. Defendant is commanded

M. Deering, Boiler mod Welding Work», 
u p a . Ph, 282— Keileryille. Ph. 1410F18

ROOMS AND  BOARDIN TR A CTORS 
D. rhone 169.

BUILDING COI

ROOM adjoining bath fo r centlemen 
Hoard if  de»ired. Phone 812. Inquire 1015 
East Brown in*. '  _____ _

shops
Oil and gas lease 

ux to D. D. Harrington, NWVi and 
the WM, of the SWVi of section 127, 
block B-2, H&GN survey.

Oil and gas lease: O. D. Haden 
et ux to 8tanley Marsh, 8W ‘,4 of 
section 126 In block B-2, H&GN 
survey.

Deed of trust: T. C. Lively Jr. 
et ux to First Federal Savings & 
Loan Association, lot 6, block 1, 
Channing addition.

Transfer: Panhandle Building &  
Loan Association to First Feder.tl 
Savings Sc Loan Association, lot f ,  
block I, Channing addition.

Deed: W. 8. Roberts et ux to J. 
T. Wylie Jr., lot 32, block 16, Wilcox 

ddition.
Transfer of vendor's lien: Bettie 

Small to First Federal Sayings & 
Loan Association, lot 11, block 3, 
Cole addition.

W ELD ING  SUP: 
ir*tt Machine Cc

-FRONT BEDROOM for rent. Reference» 
required. 426 N. Cre»t.ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR R E N T- Bedroom adjoining bath. 
Prefer two young men. 819 North Warren.

-Please communicate with home
P R IV A T E  ROOM

ness University. Call G. W* Louthim 
itrar, o ffice room 14, Malone Build* 
Pampa, Texas. Phone 740. Residence 

m 481-J.

. Phone 
26c1199

FOB REN T—Comfortable fc 
189*W. 520 West Browning,

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

FREE
Ambulance

ROOM AND BOARD. Young men’»  board- 
init home. N ew !, decore ted. One «Ingle 
room. 444 North Hexel.FOUND Cur key» on ring at community7 . e ______________ A. T -A—  Poll a$dente ground» eaat o f 

lew » office and identify. (Questions on Editorila Page.)
1. An avocado is a pear, so you 

would eat It.
2. Twenty-one quarts is the 

smallest quantity.
3. Tenet is pronounced TENet.
4. “China’ Is the nation beset by

EMPLOYMENT

Pampa Mortuary 
Inc.

“Pampa’» Oldest Funeral 
Home”

FOR REN T—Three room unfurnished 
house. Bills paid. 616 N . Dwight. Talley 
Addition.

YOUNG M AN. Capable. Shorthand and 
typewriting required. Must be able ' t o  
care for personal conversation and beauty 
work outsiae b u s in «» hours. In fact, 
tome young m»n who will and want, to 
work. Call Geo. O. Ralnouard. Schneider 
Bbtel. Phone 68Q.

FIRST AID STATION 
STOPS ACCIDENTS.

AMARILLO ((P>—Red Cross safety 
experts are beginning to wonder If 
psychology might not have some
thing to do with automobile acci
dents.

There have been many serious 
accidents on a stretch of Denver- 
Amarlllo highway north of here.

A  Red Cron first aid station was 
established, with markers on the 
highway.

For a year now, sine® the Red 
Cron signs have been beside the 
pavement, there have been no acci
dents of consequence.

"We have observed that a major
ity of drivers slow down when they 
see the Red Croes signs.” says F. 
E. Greenwood, safety director ..In 
charge of the station.

while, with Italy
furnished house, 
vettienoes. Lewis 5. I t  will take 40 minutes to fill 

the tub.K'==i] 1 Vending the mon- 
arch a few million 

I )  francs a year, the 
1 situation has be

ll ]  come even more 
a l l  complicated. Zog 
¡8] J is shown here on a 

1830 stamp.
(C o p y r ig h t . 1887. N B A  S erv ic r. In c  i

W OM AN fur hotel Work. Apply in
FOR A  PERFECT V A C A T IO N

To the Next Town 
Or Acroas America
D E STIN ATIO N  LEAVES P A M P A  f i f
Oklahoma City 1 :4 » a. m. and 4 ¡15 p. m.
Enid 12:4* p. m.
Dallaa 11:M a. hi., 1:45 p. hi. and

TW O OR THREE furnished apart-
m o lt für rent. Adult» only. 1110 South
Wi|ooa.
TW O - R O O lT l i io D E R fr ^ M m r tm i^ w r -
Rge, no children, doff«, or drinkers. B ill« 
paid. 211 North 8umncr. ‘

iis Reuse work» Can furnish ref-

> N T K D.id Foil fcKNT—Nice large furnished one- 
room spartment. Bath, washer. Close in. 
811 North Ballnrd.

'ice sixtion. Experienced. Phone 154-a»fv ice station. Expend 
E X P E W E N FFD  yhimg

A B O U T / O O  M tC J -J O M  
B U N C H E S  o p  B A N A N A S
A R E  SH IPPED  FRO M  TWfc

wants work_  __ J man ____
Prefer farm  or ratich. M. P. Down»

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING

T R O P IC S  A N N U A L L Y .  i0l2

B A N A N A S  were not introduced Into the United States until 
after the Civil War, when Capt. Lorenzo Baker, after delivering a 
cargo of mining machinery to South America, tossed on board •  
few  bunches of bananas tor the home folks In New England, They 
were received with fuch enthusiasm that Captain Baker began 
making regular trioa after 4h» fruit. —— ------ -—  ---- ~ -

CO UPLE with NO children deMre farn- 
tailed houae or apartment. W ill hr per
manent Phone 1444 between S and 4

CARPENTER
Kitchen cabinets, cabinet doom P A M P A  BUS TER M IN ALÓOUPLK with six

latent, two or 
>d school, avall- 
W rite Box » I .

lO-p-169Pampa Daily News.

r I  .»ti'V I * « •
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THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texas
business leader, the town's only mil
lionaire. He "promoted minstrel 
shows, started a chicken farm, and 
built a greenhouse that covered 13
acres.

Claims o f Mrs. Mabel Harlow
Green, the colonel's widow, and Mrs 
Sylvia Green Wilks, his sister, for 
part of the estate are not directly 
involved In the present hearing.

DALLAS, Oct. 12 (/PV—A cork
legged. «-foot-4 ghost with a pen
chant for science, minstrel shows 
and chicken farms chortled in his 
ethereal spectator's seat today as 
attorneys from four states sought 
to convince a special federal master 
their state should be cut in on the 
*6 ,000,000 taxes, from his estimated 
$44,000,000 estate.

Cal. E. H. R. Green was the 
ghost's name So active was the 
colonel on earth that when he died 
last year Texas, Florida. New York, 
and Massachusetts each claimed 
him as a citisen and demanded In
heritance taxes.

The colonel, described at the 
hearing yesterday as the “Kingfish" 
Of Terrell, which Texas claims was 
his legal residence, was the son of 
the late Hetty Green, woman "Wolf 
of Wall Street.”

.The fight to determine Green's 
residence came here by order of the 
0. 8. Supreme Court, which ap
pointed John S. Flannery special 
master.

L. W. Ellis, former general man
ager of the Texas-Midland railroad, 
which Green owned, testified Green 
liked to tell how he lost his leg.

"He said once that his mother 
did not like the way he was acting 
and sent him o ff to work on a 
small railroad,” Wells related.

"He suffered a severe injury to 
the leg when he fell under a hand 
car, and the doctor advised her it 
would cost $450 to save it or $50 to 
cut it off.”

“She said ‘cut it o ff’.”
In the late nineties. Wells said 

Green rigged up a sprinkler attach
ment to air-condition the interior 
at one of his automobiles but hast
ily abandoned it when severtU wo
men passengers were showered.

Ernest Morrow, one-time bank of
ficial at Terrell said Green was 
"the kingfish of Terrell”—social and

OIL « L E M S  CONCERN 
CONVENTION BELECKTES
HOUSTON. Oct. 12 MV-Delegates 

to the "independent Petroleum As- 
} sociatlon opening here Thursday, 
arriving today loin thousands at
tending the second day of the mam
moth Oil World exposition, were 
concerned with pending congres- 

| Mona! legislation on pollution waste 
disposal and the depletion clause of 

j the income tax law.
Both subjetes art scheduled for 

¡ discussion.
Secretary of the T> easury Morgen- 

I thau has termed the depletion 
clause the “most glaring evasion of 

j  the income tax law ”
, The clause permits mining com
panies and oil producers to deduct 
27'i per rent of thitr gross incomes 
provided the deduc’ lons do not ex
ceed 50 per cent cf their net in- 

¡ comes.
The association's tax committee 

has been concerned In seeking means 
of keeping the els use alive.

Yesterday the nation's oil leaders 
gathered to hear Representative 
Albert Thomas of Houston tell an 
audience he hoped the federal gov
ernment would never need to regu
late the oil industry,_________

STUDENT SHOOTS II. S. 
PROFESSOR IN TURKEY

ISTANBUL, Oct. 12 (/PI—The Rev. 
William Wool worth. Jr„ 43 from 
Wallingford. Conn., was reported in 
grave condition today from a gun
shot wound inflicted by a 16-year-old 
Turkish student at the American col
lege of Tarsous. in southern Ana
tolia.

The student shot the professor yes-

TUESDVY EVENING, OCTOBER 12, 1937

Junior Prince Domino 4 Is Massive Bull

Junior Prince Domino 4 was calved May 18, 1930. He is a thick, massive bull with a great, breedy head, has a natural covering of thick 
flesh and transmits this to his. offsprlng. The dam of Junior Prince Domino 4 has been called by many cattlemen one of the greatest cows 
living. She is also the dam of Prince Domino B. Prince Domino 4's sons and daughters are in some of the best herds in the country. Junior 
Prince Domino 4 is one of the famous linehred Prince Domino Herefords owned by J. P. Osborne, whose ranch is located close to Pampa.

terday in a. f i t 'of  anger over failing 
marks in examinations and then 
took his own life.

BIG CAMEL FOSSIL FOUND.
BRIDGEPORT. Nebr. (/PI—Once 

upon a time there was a camel two 
stories higih roaming the great 
plains. C. Bertrand Schultz of the 
University of Nebraska museum field 
staff has dug up bones from a herd 
of the huge animals in a fossil bed 
near here.

F ¿cla/lca 
of LIFE

(By The Associated Preea)

A NEW ONE.
BUFFALO, N. Y. — George B. 

Melrod was booked in police court 
on a reckless driving charge but 
Patrolman Walter G. Maul said it 
was a new offense—three-wheeling.

He testified he arrested Melrod 
for driving a mile and a half thru 
city streets at 30 miles an hour with 
the right front wheel missing from 
his car.

“ I  dicln’t know it could be done," 
commented Judge Robert J. Sum
mers as he set the case for trial 
Thursday,-----—— j------------ ----------

I hallenge Feature i
Fast Color

PRIKTS
36-inch bright new colors and 
patterns. Be early and take 
advantage of this bargain.

10c yd.

Part Wool Plaid Pair

BLANKETS
What values! These part wool 
blankets will go fast. They 
còme in pretty pastels bound 
with durable sateen.

As

SI .69
Penney’» Femaid

SANITARY NAPKINS 10c

< a,lnon

d,u* Ä r

Men’i  Ribbed Knit Top

WORK SOCKS 4 Pair
ss - H0SF ~Twist II V  V i a  Colors

Pr. 39c
hallenge Feature!

81x99

SHEETS
Sensationally lo w  priced! 
Compare these sheets with any 
others for quality and value 
at this bargain prlrce.

69c

G o o d  S ize

Wash Cloths
Good quality and made with 
colored borders. Selling at a 

new low price.

4 for10c

6 or 50c
m

M e d i u m * ^ 1

51c

r
,#r> Wool 

Men* Union*

87c

EASY STREET?
COLUMBUS. Ohio—They are go

ing to bum up a city street to keep 
relief clients warm this winter.

City council voted to turn over 
| to relief headquarters for fuel more 
than 150.000 creosote-impregnated 

| wooden paving blocks torn up from 
a street where an old bridge was 
replaced.

BY-MILE BASIS CUT 
FROM WITNESS BILLS

Actual expense Incurred, and not 
the straight 4 cents a mile trans
portation allowance, will be shown 
on witness fee bills henceforth Is
sued by the district clerks of Texas.

NANKING, Oct. 12 </p)—A fleet of 
24 Japanese warplanes bombed the 
Chinese capital today. Two of the 
Japanese craft were brought down.

One of the Japanese Dianes crash
ed headlong Into the center of the 
city after a spectacular dogfight with 
a Chinese pursuit plane.

The Japanese Invaders were greet
ed with a terrific anti-aircraft bar
rage as they swooped down on 
the arsenal, dropping the heaviest 
bombs they have yet used in a raid 
or. Nanking.

Chinese pursuit planes immediate
ly took to the air and engaged the 
Japanese bombers. At once, three 
Japanese fighters swooped down 
from a great height In an attempt to 
protect the bombers. They engaged 
In fierce dogfights.

One Chinese pursuit ship was 
struck but managed to make the 
airfield safely. Other Chinese planes 
battled with a fast Japanese obser
vation plane that looped, dived 
and side-slipped in an effort to es
cape It was struck In a vital spot, 
however, and plummeted into the 
heart of Nanking.

United States Ambassador Nelson 
Johnson watched the spectacular air 
duel at close range from the Amer
ican embassy. The explosions of

bombs five miles distant shook the 
embassy windows.

Despite Rome reports that the 
Itallsui aviation and naval missions 
and German military advisers to 
China had been ordered home, they 
still were In China today.

The majority of more than 100 
German experts were at Nanking 
while others were near the front 
lines in various parts of China, coun
selling tlie Chinese army leaden on 
their strategy in the war with Japan.

Chinese claimed that to date they 
had brought down 104 Japanese 
planes in all China while the Chinese 
losses had been but 27.

"The cautious policy of our air
force explains the small losses,” the 
Chinese said.

•DEPRESSION BABIES’
LOWER ENROLLMENT.

INDIANAPOLIS (/PH-Six hundred 
fewer beginnen enrolled In India
napolis schools this fall tjian last. 
School commissioners attributed the 
decline to the fact that this year 
is the f ln t in which “depression 
babies” reached school age. A de
cline in the birth rate was one of the 
results of the depression, they said.

It’s  Easy To Bo Mistaken About

STOMACH TROUBLE
» Stomach sufferers should leam the 
truth about ULCEM , GAS, ACID, 
INDIGESTION, belching, heartburn, 
constipation, etc., due to excess acid. 
FREE UDGA Booklet contains facte 
of interest. The9th edition, juatoff the 

»lep

C IT Y  D R U G  STORE

according to a letter dated October 
2 from George H. Sheppard, state 
comptroller of public accounts.

A new form has been composed 
which provided for name of owner 
of car in which witness travels, 
whether or not other witnesses ac
companied him, make, model, and 
license number of car.

Copies of. the new form were re
ceived there Monday.

Does the Hat Favor the Man— or Does j 
the Man Favor the Hat!

Look at Your Hat— Everyone Else Does! 
IS IT CLEAN 7 Have it Factory Finished by

ROBERTS The Hat Man

FIRST AID.
j  COVINGTON, Va —A bread truck. \ 
I crashing into an electric wire pole j 
, in a heavy fog, summoned assist- | 
* ancr for ito driver, trapped in the I 
j  crack-up.

The truck snapped a wire and ' 
automatically turned in a first aid 
alarm.

The driver. Roy Beasley, grinned ! 
at the fire department ambulance j 
which drove up as he succeeded in 
extricating himself fropi the wreck
age.

STEVE BRODIE.
SAN PEDRO, calif.—Fye Rogers, 

36-year-old truik driver, was knock
ed 50 feet by an interurban train. 
He fell 20 feet from a trestle. An 
emergency hospital reported his in
juries as:

“One slight abrasion on the left 
side.”

Oxhide
Boy*

42x36 Good Quality

PILLOWCASES 13c
Blrarhrd ||||C I IBI ?6',nrh
llnblea« hrd MuwLlR y d - 7 k
Wen's 
3ig Mac 
Sanforized OVERALLS 98c ■ -i, at

The Famous
Oxhide Brand 

Mens

OVERALLS
""Full cut. extra long wearing. 

Buy your supply now at this 
exceptionally low price. 8-oz 
sanforized.

79c
Pay Day Brand 
Now soiling for

$ «29

Utility— Year Around

BLANKET
What a value! When you can 
get so much blanket for so 
little money. Get here early 
for yours. They’ll go fast Size 
70x80. Nice assortment of 
colors.

98c

A Challenge Feature! 

Men’s

DRESS SHIRTS
Wilt-proof collars, fast colors, 
pre-shrunk. Nothing skimpy 
about them. They’re all full 
cut. You’ll like the new colors 
»nd patterns. *

67c

FINDERS KEEPERS.
McCALL Idaho—Barber Shirley 

Innglebretzen led 50 treasure hunt
ers in a seach under a 170-foot 
nineteenth century hotel board
walk.

The searchers sifted $35 in quar
ters, nickels, dimes, and pennies.

UNSELECTEi JURYMKN 
GET ONLY S I, THINKS

Though wagon yards have been 
supplanted by tourist courts, it was 
on the horse-and-buggy basis that 
the special veniremen who reported 
in 31st district court Monday, but 
who were not selected for the jury, 
were paid.

All they got for reporting for 
service was $1, and that only when 
they lived more than one mile from 
the court house. ’’In case you 
don’t live more than a mile away.

1 all the court can give you is its good 
wishes," Judge Ewing said.

Judge W. R. Ewing explained that 
the law was a relic of the days when 
jurors slept at night in their wagons 
at wagon yards, and 75 cents of the 
payment they received was suffi
cient for their meals. *

Judge Ewing said he made the 
explanation to forestall any possible 
arguments veniremen might make 
with the district clerk as to their 
remuneration.

SPANISH GOVERNMENT 
TO MOVE TO BIRCEEONI
CFRBFRE. Franco-SpanLsh fron

tier Oct. 12 UP'—Spanifth government 
sources disclo'ed today that all im
portant ministries would be moved 
shortly from Valencia, present seat 
of the government, to Barcelona.

The first announcement of the 
move hod said only that the defense 
ministry would be transferred to 
bring army officers closer to their 
sources of war supplies. It  was ex
plained that most of the munitions 
factories controlled by the Spanish 
government »re located In Catalonia.

6oo NEW FALL
" A Y A R D  s i l k

Dress Lengths
ON SALE WEDNESDAY MORNING, 8 a. m.
These dress lengths contain four yards of the newest pat
terns that are no the market . . . Levine’s picked these 
fine dress lengths especially for this event and they are 
a real value at twice the price.

M A TE R IA LS
•

This group of lengths contain Plain Alpaca, Faille-Alpaca,
Romain Crepe, Novelty Sheers, Taffeti Faille Rascha, 
all kinds of buff, novelty Acetate Weaves, Nub Weaves,
Satin Face Acetate Novelties and all wool effect, pure dye 
silk prints , Acetate Prints, Travel Prints in Tweed Effects.

COLORS -
Black, this season’s leading shade, Hunting Green, Dove,
Brown, Red, Rush, Dark Cocoa, Navy, Blue.

EACH LENGTH

Be Here 

Early 

Wednes

day For 
Choice 

Selection

■  ” P R I C E S  T A L K " m* m

L e v i n e S
600 

iNew Fall 
Silk 

Dress 
Lengths 
On Sale 
Wednes
day, 8 
a. m.

K j’*<h. frittali ' ■ '('h- fi - i, ’


